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Thank you all NHS staff, now and always, 
for risking your lives to save others.

Thanks also, to carers and all key workers, without
whom so many would be unable to survive.
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MARCH 31st CORONAVIRUS (COVID19) UPDATE FROM
STOCKTONONTEES BOROUGH COUNCIL.

The situa�on at this �me is fluid and changes day by day. Please
only follow official advice and take note of contact details.

We are working within a well-established set of structures
governing how agencies work together to respond to keep people
safe and well-informed during a major incident.

We are con�nuing to focus our resources on those services that
protect and help the most vulnerable.

Although we haven’t had to scale back any more non-essen�al
services at present, we are s�ll keen to remind people of the help
and support that’s available during this incredibly challenging �me.

You can keep informed on all Coronavirus (COVID-19) related
developments in the Borough of Stockton-on-Tees – including
health advice, support and disrup�ons to services – by visi�ng the
Council’s dedicated webpage www.stockton.gov.uk/coronavirus

Help for families with children who usually receive free school meals

We have now received the details of the na�onal voucher scheme
for free school meals and we are working closely with schools to
establish how they will operate it. In the mean�me, our four Family
Hubs – Billingham, Redhill, Stockton and Thornaby – are con�nuing
to distribute around 1,300 packed lunches a day to families with
children who would normally receive a free school meal. This offer
from our Family Hubs will con�nue through the Easter holidays,
when we normally run a ‘holiday hunger’ scheme, un�l the na�onal
voucher scheme is fully opera�onal.

Details of the free school meals offer from Family Hubs can be
found at www.stockton.gov.uk/coronavirus/schoolsandchildcare
and anyone who cannot collect a meal from a Family Hub can call
HelpPoint for assistance on 01642 527225.

Help for people struggling to pay Council Tax

We appreciate that people may be struggling to pay their Council
Tax and are doing all we can to help. If you are struggling to pay
your Council Tax due to the pandemic, please get in touch. We may
be able to postpone the start of your regular 10 monthly payments
to June or spread your payments over 12 months instead of 10. Or it
may be that you qualify for Council Tax Support. We will explore all
possible op�ons with you. Please email
tax.support@stockton.gov.uk and include in your email your name
and address, telephone number, your preferred email address, your
Council Tax account number, and a brief outline of your
circumstances. If you are unable to email please call 01642 397108
instead. You can also find out more on our dedicated webpage:
www.stockton.gov.uk/coronavirus/counciltax

Help for businesses

We con�nue to make grant payments to the 2,621 businesses in the
Borough of Stockton on Tees that together, are eligible for
£31.2million of business grant support. We are gathering
informa�on from those eligible businesses via telephone calls but
have also made an online form available on our website that
businesses can complete and return to us by email to ensure that
grant payments reach them as soon as possible. The form can be
found on our dedicated business support webpage

www.stockton.gov.uk/coronavirus/businesssupport or call our
Business and Enterprise team on 01642 528384.

Help for the vulnerable and elderly

Catalyst’s ‘COVID Community Support Team’ is working with us and
Stockton Borough’s brilliant VCSE organisa�ons to make sure help
reaches those in our communi�es who need it most. They are
already helping hundreds of residents and this will con�nue for as
long as that help is needed. The team operates seven days a week
and help ranges from food shopping and picking up prescrip�ons to
making sure people who are self-isola�ng and may be worried or
lonely get the right support they need. You can call 01642 524500
for assistance and find out all about it on the Catalyst website.

Help for parents/carers of children s�ll a�ending school

The vast majority of schools in the Borough of Stockton-on-Tees
remain open for children of key workers and vulnerable children,
though the numbers of pupils a�ending is very low. We are working
with them on plans to move towards a ‘cluster’ model in case that
becomes necessary. We have also set up phone lines that you can
call if your school has to close at any point and you need help
arranging alterna�ve provision. Details can be found at
www.stockton.gov.uk/coronavirus/schoolsandchildcare

Stay calm

It is important that people remain calm, follow the latest na�onal
advice on the steps needed to reduce the spread of infec�on, and
use only official sources of informa�on when ge�ng this advice.

GOV.UK ALERT CORONAVIRUS 
New rules in force now: you must stay at home. More info and
exemp�ons at gov.uk/coronavirus Stay at home. Protect the NHS.
Save lives.

People flou�ng coronavirus lockdown face arrest and £960 fines
under new powers.

Refusing to give your name and address to the police is an
arrestable offence under new enforcement rules. 

HMRC help line specifically for the self employed and businesses
who will be struggling now.

The Coronavirus helpline: 0300 456 3565

The coronavirus (COVID-19) situa�on has impacted the whole of
society and in response, Catalyst has developed a ‘COVID
Community Support Team’.

Our team is spearheading a major push to go out into communi�es
to help people including those most vulnerable and the elderly.

You can talk to one of our team, we will be available 7 days a week,
8am – 6pm.

Please call 01642 733906 or email
covidcommunitysupport@catalyststockton.org

Help will range from, food shopping and picking up prescrip�ons to
making sure people who are self-isola�ng and may be worried or
lonely, get the right support they need.
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We are working closely in partnership with the Voluntary,
Community and Social Enterprise (VCSE) sector and other public
sector organisa�ons to coordinate this support.

“Catalyst always put the VCSE first, our communi�es lie at the very
heart of what makes our Borough so strong and we need you to
con�nue helping and suppor�ng each other to stay safe and well
through this difficult �me.” – Guru Naidoo, Chair of Catalyst Board

Are you a resident in need of help and support? If so, get in touch so
we can arrange assistance for those who are not able to manage.

Please make sure to share this message.

Catalyst Team

Well done Thornaby on Tees and communi�es na�onwide for
showing apprecia�on for the NHS for the tremendous work they do
day in and day out saving lives and who are now pu�ng themselves
at great risk to tackle this deadly strain of coronovirus. Fantas�c
throughout our marvellous town as residents came out on their
doorsteps in huge numbers to cheer and clap as a
token of love and gra�tude towards all of those
now working flat out to treat vic�ms of Covid 19
and also all other key workers in caring professions. 

Thornaby Town Council would also like to offer our
profound thanks to a the unsung key workers in
councils con�nuing to provide services we
generally take for granted and also volunteer
support in helping to pack and deliver food and
other essen�als to those most at risk of infec�on. 
It really is heartwarming to see the incredible
Thornaby Community come together and ac�ng
sensibly and responsibly. And whilst there have
been stories of a mindless minority not adhering 
to the stringent lockdown rules - effec�vely pu�ng
lives at risk or con�nuing in their loathsome ways 
- decent Thornaby people capable of thought and
caring have remained united.

Love Thornaby on Tees. ❤❤❤

As residents may recall, Thornaby on Tees was one
of the towns singled out to bid for the Town Deal -
a scheme set up by government with poten�al to
access £25m. Unfortunately, due to the Covid19
crisis, the panel empowered with pu�ng the bid
together has been stood down indefinitely. 

We were wai�ng to receive detailed guidance to
inform Town Deal priori�es, but Government have
naturally further delayed the release of guidance
un�l such a �me when there is more certainty and
hopefully the current emergency is at an end.

Le�er from the Mayor of Thornaby on Tees

I couldn’t agree more with Middlesbrough Mayor,
Andy Preston’s call for disgus�ng, mindless
creatures deliberately coughing towards others and
causing great anxiety to be locked up. I would
suggest in padded cells.

And I would go further and arrest fools pu�ng lives at risk by
congrega�ng in groups. Obviously messages being sent out are
failing to register with an unthinking species with no regard for
decency; even at a �me of global emergency. Just how stupid are
they that they can’t recognise a heartbreaking life and death
situa�on? 

On an equally serious though unrelated note, some in vulnerable
occupa�ons are s�ll not being adequately protected or equipped.
NHS staff and those in caring services in par�cular are at risk, but
people working in supermarkets and retail have li�le if any
protec�ve equipment. Some have to buy their own. Workers in
these businesses - no doubt all with families - are clearly exposed
and therefore poten�al transmi�ers of the virus and thus making a
nonsense of isola�on. Meanwhile, supermarkets and shareholders
are laughing all the way to the bank.

Councillor Steve Walmsley  Mayor of Thornaby on Tees 

Thornaby Town Council presents:

ThornaFest2020 
Music Festival
15th August 2020

12:0023:00
Venue: Thornaby Cricket Club

Acklam Road, Thornaby, TS17 7JS.
(Tickets available early 2020)

A brilliant day planned with live musical entertainment from
top local musicians. 

Bars, Food outlets and children’s ac�vi�es also onsite.

Bands already confirmed include:

Teesside’s very own: The Beer Pigs
Top Thornaby band: The Sequel LiveBand
Brilliant North East Band: 4 Le�er Word

All the way from The Cavern Club in
Liverpool: The Paperback Writers! 
Fantas�c Tribute: Acous�c Weller!

Back to the Hacienda Era: 
The Manchester Anthems! 

Any �cket profits will be donated to five local chari�es
through: The BoroWalkers Associa�on - special thanks for

their help and support.

N.B: Performance �mes TBC 
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Elec�ons on Hold

With the whole country being in virtual
lockdown over the Covid 19 crisis,

restora�on work on the Town Hall has come
to a stands�ll. It's disappoin�ng, but in light
of the seriousness of this emergency, lives
are far more important.
It is hoped that work will resume when the
lockdown is li�ed and some normality is
returned. As residents have been informed,
we have applied for a £300K loan to complete
the work a�er being unable to draw down
monies we were expec�ng from the Heritage
Lo�ery Fund.

It's frustra�ng, because we are so near.
Rewiring throughout is almost finished,
disabled access is complete, and all that is
necessary is the li� installa�on to make the
building fully disability compliant. Once
accomplished, it will then just be a ma�er of
decora�on and a thorough cleansing.

The hea�ng system is up and running and
kitchen partly fi�ed. Toilets have also been
installed - including disability accessible units
- and even the cellars have been lit and
paved and are no longer dark and dank (see
pictures).

We had hoped to have the Dibbles Bridge
memorial stone to the 33 vic�ms of the 1975
disaster erected outside of the Town Hall in
�me for the May 27th anniversary, but that
now looks doub�ul. Planning permission has
been applied for (which looks to be a
formality), but, again, the virus has meant
that work has had to be put on hold. 

On the brighter side, TTC is confident this
unprecedented state of emergency will pass.
So far the Thornafest music fes�val will take
place (though full refund will be paid if the
situa�on remains the same) and it is
an�cipated to be a great success. If the worst

really happens however, the show will take
place at a later date - worse case scenario
next year.

Finally, once normality returns and
restora�on work is complete, TTC will throw
the doors of the Town Hall open to Thornaby
residents to view a beau�ful building, fully
func�onal, and back in the ownership of the
community it was built for. Stay safe
everyone. 

Town Hall  latest
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Irene Jessop Funeral Service
“...always with honesty, dignity & respect”

• Privately run, family-owned,

independent funeral company

• Over 29 years of experience serving

bereaved famillies in their time of

need

• Member of NAFD (National

Association of Funeral Directors)

• Pre-paid funeral plans, memorials

and after care support

For full details of the service on offer, 
log onto

www.irenejessopfuneralservice.co.uk 
or call 01642 601736 or email
irene.jessop@btconnect.com

Isla House, 81-83 Lanehouse Road, Thornaby, TS17 8AF

Anew landlord led membership scheme
has seen StocktononTees Borough

Council work with private landlords to
improve rented housing standards in North
Thornaby.
Private Landlords Suppor�ng Stockton
(PLuSS) is an associa�on run by landlords
and agents in Stockton-on-Tees. The group
has been formed as an alterna�ve to the
introduc�on of Selec�ve Licensing of private
landlords.
The aim is for PLuSS and the Council to
ensure that all privately rented proper�es in
the Borough are well managed and of high
quality by working together.
To join PLuSS, landlords must agree to
adhere to a Code of Conduct which has
been produced by the Council. The Code of
Conduct sets out what standards must be
achieved and maintained, whilst also se�ng
out how landlords will handle things like
an�-social behaviour in their proper�es.
The scheme is part of a wider Targeted
Ac�on Area approach covering North
Thornaby and Stockton Town Centre.

Landlords with proper�es in these areas are
encouraged to join the PLuSS group. By
doing so they can expect help and support
from the Council to ensure relevant
standards are met and tenants have good
homes to live in.  

At the �me of wri�ng the scheme has 65
members who have proper�es in North
Thornaby and Stockton Town Centre.

The PLuSS group also support for their
members in a number of ways including; an
advice line, training, tenant referencing and
free templates and documents to help
follow best prac�ce in respect of tenancies.

For those landlords and agents who do not
choose to join PLuSS and work co-
opera�vely with the Council they can expect
the Council to priori�se inspec�ons of their
proper�es and have them assessed by an
officer form the Council’s Private Sector
Housing team. Where inspec�ons reveal
unacceptable condi�ons then the Council
will take appropriate ac�on, which may
include the serving of legal no�ces.

In that respect, proac�ve inspec�ons of
privately rented proper�es in several streets
in Thornaby has commenced and where
unacceptable condi�ons have been found
legal no�ces are being prepared.
The Council expect full compliance with
standards and to help ensure that all
privately rented proper�es are of good
quality and are well managed, the Council
has implemented the Stockton Rental
Standard. A quick and easy guide aimed at
helping and suppor�ng private landlords,
whilst at the same �me providing
informa�on for tenants.

Further details about the Stockton Rental
Standard and the Councils’s approach to
landlords who are not members of PLuSS
can be found at www.stockton.gov.uk 

Further details on PLuSS and how to join can
be found at www.pluss.me.uk 

LANDLORD MEMBERSHIP SCHEME
INTRODUCED 
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Thornaby Town Hall has been an amazing project to
work on, tes�ng a wide range of skills & techniques

over nearly 3 years, including:
Restora�on of the Stained glass, including hand painted and
fired segments and recrea�ng old pa�erns of reeded glass,
and etched glass designs.
The cast iron clock faces da�ng from 1890’s, have stood the
test of �me, and are magnificent features of carefully
cra�ed ornate cast ironwork, 5 foot diameter in size.
Their restora�on required the repairing, shot-blas�ng, and
recoa�ng the cast iron, and crea�ng new “period” white
glass to match the original, and fit each of the 25 small infill
segment of the clocks.
The original cast iron crests s�ll existed however, had been
ba�ered & corroded over 130 years, and needed to be
carefully and pa�ently restored, ini�ally had to be stripped
down and shot blasted, then the fine detail painted to
restore the highly decora�ve crests to their former glory.
The gates had previously been shot-blasted, repaired and
repainted back to their original 1890’s look.
A stunning face�ed photographic 13 foot high glass wall
now illuminates the curved main staircase, based on 6” x 4”
sepia postcard, which is over a hundred years old.
Crea�ve Glass are very proud of the finished project which
has been part of their working life for over 3 years.
Crea�ve Glass have a strong connec�on with Thornaby as
the business started in the old Sugar Factory further along
Mandale Road nearly 30 years ago, before moving to
Portrack Lane in Stockton in 1996.
Contact Crea�ve Glass 01642 603545.

An amazing project to work on!

Dan (Half
the Man)
Woodgate. 
Thornaby 
on Tour

Barcelona Marathon cancelled
and later it was announced

Edinburgh Marathon was cancelled.
Dan Woodgate said: "It’s gonna be
a few months before my new flag
sees a marathon, but I was able to
debut it at Portobello parkrun in
Edinburgh (see photo with Arthur's
Seat in the background) Thanks to
Mandy at Mo�f8 for providing it. 
#thornabyontour
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Were you a Brownie, Guide, or Rainbow?

Girlguiding Cleveland

NEEDS YOU!

Get back into guiding as a
volunteer and give other girls the

same exciting opportunities.

To find out more visit:
www.girlguiding-cleveland.org.uk

or email: info@girlguidingcleveland.org.uk

Girlguiding Cleveland
offers fun and challenge for all girls

Rhythm Train paid a visit to Rainbows and the girls had
great fun making lots of noise and learning how to play

the drums.  
We offer a varied programme and try and give the girls

different experiences to help develop their self
confidence and self esteem.  

Rhythm Train visits
Rainbows

Are you aware that there is an ac�ve
Residents Group covering your area? 

Mee�ngs are held quarterly on the following
dates at the Community Centre on 

Eltham Crescent at 6pm 

Tuesday 19th May 
Tuesday 25th August 

Tuesday 24th November
Representa�ves from Thirteen, 

The Police and your Local Ward Councillors are
in a�endance to address any worries or

concerns you may have. 

Everyone welcome. 

CALLING ALL RESIDENTS
OF STAINSBY BECK ESTATE 

(Eltham, Longbeck, Ternbeck, Starbeck etc)
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Stops                                                                     Time       Time      Time
Imperial Avenue/Lanehouse Road                   10.30      12.42     13.45
Millfield Close/Lanehouse Road                       10.32      12.44     13.47
Acklam Road (opposite the Pleasure Gdns)    10.33      12.45     13.48
Teesdale (Auto tyres)                                         10.35      12.47     13.51
Teesdale (opposite Auto tyres)                         10.40      12.52     13.56
Stockton High Street (Specsavers)                   10.42      12.54     13.58
Depart Stockton High Street                             10.45      12.57     14.01

Stockton High Street (Specsavers)                   10.50      13.00     14.06
Teesdale (Auto tyres)                                         10.53      13.03     14.09
Teesdale (opposite Auto tyres)                         10.55      13.05     14.11
Acklam Road (Pleasure Gardens)                     11.00      13.10     14.16
Millfield Close/Lanehouse Road                       11.02      13.12     14.18
Diamond Road/Lanehouse Road                      11.03      13.13     14.19
Beechwood Road/Thornaby Road                   11.05      13.15     
Gilpin Road/Thornaby Road                              11.06      13.16
Windsor Road/Thornaby Road                         11.07      13.17
Laburnum Avenue/Thornaby Road                 11.08      13.18
Odd Fellows Pub, Thornaby Road                    11.09      13.19
Sinnington Road/Thornaby Road                     11.10      13.21
Thornaby Town Centre                                       11.15      13.26
Cumbernauld Road Shop                                   11.18      13.29
Bracknell Road                                                     11.20      13.31

Thornaby Town Centre                                       12.30      13.35
Sinnington Road/Thornaby Road                     12.34      13.39
Odd Fellows Pub, Thornaby Road                    12.35      13.40
Laburnum Avenue/Thornaby Road                 12.36      13.41
Windsor Road/Thornaby Road                         12.37      13.42
Gilpin Road/Thornaby Road                              12.38      13.43
Beechwood Road/Thornaby Road                   12.39      13.44

For more informa�on or how to obtain a 
Thornaby Community Bus Pass please contact:

Thornaby Town Council on 01642 678652 
or email townclerk@thornabytowncouncil.gov.uk

THORNABY TOWN COUNCIL
COMMUNITY LINK BUS ROUTE FOR THE DISABLED

AND CONCESSIONARY BUS PASS HOLDERS
The bus runs on a Monday, Wednesday and Thursday

at the following �mes and loca�ons

Barney Rubble 

tel 01642 555168 mobile 07990 972470

Humpty Dumpty 
Wouldn’t have fallen off one of our walls!!

Pillars, Walls, Steps, Paths, Patios
Many photographs to see on
www.barneyrubble.co.uk

Double Glazing Specialists
FREE ESTIMATES & FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

Contact Mick on: 
t: 01642 601706  m: 07813 205910 
or email: waineandsons@hotmail.com

www.waineandsons.co.uk

C. WAINE AND SONS
Glazing Services EST. 1982

A selection of our most popular products

OPEN MON-FRI 8am till 12 noon
then 1pm till 4.30pm

Unit 10 Glasgow Street, Gladstone Industrial Estate, 
Thornaby on Tees TS17 7AH

WE HAVE
MOVED!

• Same day glass replacement service • UPVC window & door replacements 
• Locks, handles and hinges replaced to UPVC windows and doors 

• Conservatories • Sealed double glazed unit replacements 
• Safety glass (toughened or laminated) • Mirrors • Edge polishing

• Holes drilled • Leaded glass (old & new) • Horticultural glass 
• All types of glass cut, supplied & delivered 

Coronavirus No�ce
For pa�ents concerned that they may have

coronavirus or may have come into contact with
someone who has, the NHS 111 online service
has created coronavirus pages that tell pa�ents
what they should do based on their par�cular

circumstances.  
These can be accessed at:

h�ps://111.nhs.uk/service/covid19

WILSONS Carpet and Flooring Specialists

Beautiful Floors to suit every budget

Mobile Service
Now Available
We Come to you

63B Lord Avenue,
Teesside Industrial Estate

TS17 9JX  

telephone 01642 751567
email

info@wilsonsflooring.co.uk
FIND US:  Enter Teesside industrial
estate on Thornaby Road opposite

Ingleby Barwick, continue straight-on
to the top of Stockwell Ave., 

pass the postbox, turn left, then right,
then 2nd left. 
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My name is Stephen Grant. I’m 41 years
old and live with my partner Leanne,

and four children, 16 year old Charlie, 14 year
old Daisy, 6 year old Allie, and our lovely new
edi�on, Mylah.
I have been a barber since shortly a�er leaving
school and was trained at Ta�ers Hair in
Stockton. When I was 21 years old, I opened
my first hairdressers in the In-Shops in
Thornaby Town Centre where I worked for
nearly 17 years un�l 2003 when Charlie was
born. It was then that I took the decision to
move to Thorntree Road shops to premises
that I s�ll occupy.
I have always lived in Thornaby on Tees where
I was born 1978 and spent my early childhood
living down the old end of Thornaby in Heslop
Street before moving to Northumberland Road
on the old Mandale Estate in 1985. I now live
on new Mandale which has brought me back
to an area with so many great memories.
Thorntree Road was the perfect place to have
my business because I knew a lot of my regular
customers from Mandale and the surrounding
area before I started cu�ng hair. And so it’s
always been a pleasure to come into work and
see old friends and even their children. 
I'm so passionate about our town and feel
strongly about looking a�er our area and the
people in it and wanted to do something
posi�ve. And so last last year I took the first
step by raising money for two local chari�es.
Something I’m determined to build on with
others through music. 
Apart from family and friends, my other great
passion is boxing and I’ve had some great
experiences. A short while ago, a friend was
photographing legendary boxer, Larry Holmes,
who was visi�ng the area and told him I was a

massive fan. Larry responded by invi�ng me to
Manjaros as his guest. However, with not
having a car, as well as having a shop full of
customers, I told my friend that I couldn’t
make, but asked if it was just possible to get
something signed for my boy, Charlie.
When my pal told Larry that I couldn’t get over
to Manjaros and explained the circumstances,
Larry asked where my shop was. My friend
Terry told him that it was in Thornaby and was
only 5 - 10 minutes away. Larry immediately
responded by declaring: "WELL, WE'LL GO
AND SEE HIM THEN"
Imagine my surprise when the former
undisputed Heavyweight Champion of the
World turned up not long a�er -preceded by
two security guards who entered my shop first
to have a look around.
I then looked out the window and watched the
only man to ever stop Muhammad Ali get out
of the car and walk over to my shop. A few
cars full of fans had followed him to my shop
from Middlesbrough, but Larry made a beeline
to my shop door a�er telling them that he
would come back outside a�er he had met
Granty.
As he walked into the shop ducking under the
door frame, I reached out my hand to shake
the hand of this legend of a man and said
humbly: "Thank you for visi�ng my li�le shop.
It’s a real honour mee�ng one of the greatest
heavyweights of all �me.” Larry replied
"It’s OK, Granty, but take Tyson down!”
poin�ng up at Mike Tyson boxing magazine
displayed on my wall (Tyson defeated Larry at
the end of his career when age had caught up
with him). 
Larry stayed and cha�ed to me my customers
and some family members for about an hour.

He was an absolute gentleman and my son
Charlie and I were totally blown away by a visit
that s�ll feels surreal and one that we will
never forget.
I've met a lot of boxers over the years, but
Larry is by far mine and Charlie's favourite. I’ve
also met Glenn McCrory about 5 or 6 �mes at
different events and fights before he too
visited my shop. Glenn was visi�ng a friend’s
pub/restaurant in Stockton and I was invited to
meet him. So, along with Charlie and Daisy, we
headed over to meet him hoping to get
something signed or maybe get a photograph
taken with him.
Glenn recognised me from an earlier mee�ng
when I had the pleasure to chat with him at
the Kell Brook fight in Hull. I'd also cha�ed to
him on Facebook and so we had plenty to talk
about. Then, just as we were leaving, Glenn
drew me to one side to ask where my shop
was and said he would give me a keepsake the
following week when he promised tobpop
over to the shop with his world �tle belt.
Sure enough, the following week he did come
to visit and I made sure that I had my son Albie
with me at the shop to meet him and get some
pics with him. And Glenn didn’t disappoint. He
really is a top gent and had some brilliant
stories about his figh�ng days to share.
It turns out that Glenn was actually Mike
Tyson’s chief sparring partner when Tyson
fought Larry Holmes so it was something of a
coincidence. It was also yet another ar�cle
great day for me and my kids and something
we'll never forget. We'll be forever grateful to
Glenn and to Larry Holmes for sparing �me to
come and visit my kids and I at GRANTY’S
BARBERSHOP.

Granty’s Barbershop
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During World War II there were 5
military aircra� which crashed on to

what is now Ingleby Barwick. Sadly all 18
air crew together with 4 civilians lost their
lives.
I am doing some research into these
incidents and I wonder if anyone knows any
informa�on. Maybe there is someone who
is a descendant of one of the casual�es.

On 11 June 1940 a Coastal Command
Lockheed Hudson P5127 of 220 Squadron
crashed at Quarry Farm killing the four crew
a�er the bomb load exploded on crashing.

On 28 April 1941 a Bristol Blenheim V6022
of 114 squadron crashed in the region of
Whitehouse Farm / Barwick Lane killing all
three crew.

On 18 December 1941 a Lockheed Hudson
V9032 of No.6 (C)OTU stalled soon a�er
takeoff and crashed into Quarry Farm killing
the five crew and four civilians.

On 4 September 1942 a Lockheed Hudson
AE627 OF 8 (C)OTU crashed at Myton House
Farm killing the four crew.

On 11 November 1943 a Photo
Reconnaissance De Haviland Mosquito
DZ459 of 8 (C)OTU which was a�emp�ng to
land at Thornaby aerodrome on one engine
and crashed into land which is now home to
Ingleby Mill School killing both crew
members; there is now a stone marking the
crash site.

For anyone with any informa�on could you
please contact 

Peter Bainbridge – 01642 868877
peterbainbridge@ntlworld.com

On the 16th February 1940, Lockheed
Hudsons from RAF Thornaby located

the German tanker Altmark which was
hiding in a Norwegian �ord. Shortly a�er, a
boarding party from HMS Cossack stormed
the vessel and released 299 Bri�sh and
commonwealth prisoners who were on
board.
The incident – a breach of Norway’s war�me
neutrality – prompted widespread
celebra�ons in the Bri�sh media, while the
words used by the boarding teams (“The
Navy’s here!”) became a popular rallying cry.

The prisoners aboard “Hitler’s hell ship” – as
the press dubbed the tanker – had been
seized by the raider Graf Spee as it picked

off Allied merchant shipping in the Atlan�c
and Indian Oceans who were then
transferred to Altmark.

When the Graf Spee was cornered off South
America, the Altmark a�empted to run the
gauntlet of the Bri�sh blockade to reach
Germany – un�l it was located in
Jøssing	ord, near the southwestern �p of
Norway. Cossack was sent in to free the
cap�ve sailors. 

Eight Germans were killed in the ensuing
ac�on which served as the spark to the
Scandinavian powder keg, promp�ng Hitler
to invade Norway two months later.

The raid was a great boost to Bri�sh morale
during a period that was dubbed the

phoney war, but li�le was said or known
about the aircra� from RAF Thornaby and
their brave crews who risked their lives in
service of the country. 

However, recently, local RAF historian, Ian
Ferguson, discovered that one of the aircra�
was piloted by the late Wing Commander
John Joseph Kells Fleetwoood, DSO, - father
of legendary musician, Mick Fleetwood of
Fleetwood Mac fame. And so it is hoped
that this discovery can be seized upon and
someday Mick can come to see where his
father flew from and his role in what is
termed ‘The Altmark Incident’.

RAF Thornaby – 1939 to 1945

Altmark Incident

RAF Hudsons Dead Germans carried off Altmark HMS Cossack arrives home with released prisoners



Steve Badger is well known in
and around Thornaby, but this

local lad is also making quite a
name for himself in all parts of
the country because of his
absolutely superb artwork.

Steve recently posted a couple of
examples - one poignantly in
recogni�on of NHS excellence and
our duty to protect them at all
�mes; though specifically during
the current coronavirus
emergency. 

The other fantas�c portrait is of
course the late, great David Bowie.
The pictures were too good an
opportunity to miss for Thornaby
Pride and we hope that Steve will
not be offended that we have
featured them. His unique talent 
is really worth sharing.

PS Talent obviously runs in the
Badger family. Steve's brother,
Graham (Billy) is a
blacksmith/ironworker with
tremendous ability to design and
make all manner of wrought iron
fabrica�ons.  Hopefully, we can
feature more of Graham and
Steve's work in a future edi�on of
Thornaby Pride.
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Local Interest

Paul Joyce from Boundary 500  the organisa�on that
puts on the fantas�c Santa Ride each year and which

has raised over £750,000 for various chari�es  recently
contacted the Mayor of Thornaby on Tees with an
incredibly generous offer. 

Paul said that Thornaby was such a special place and
Boundary 500 wanted to do something to repay the town's
magnificent support for the Christmas Boundary Ride with
an ini�al dona�on of £1,000 to any individual or
organisa�on in need of support in helping others during
the Covid 19 crisis.

The Mayor's first thought was the Foodbank. Paul agreed,
but said that more would be made available if and when
needed. Absolutely bowled over by this fantas�c
organisa�on's help for deserving causes. 

Photographs sent by Alex Ligh�oot from Woodside Grange
show Paul and staff from the home at a recent visit when
Paul presented the home with Easter eggs. Words cannot
express enough our gra�tude to Paul and all who make
Boundary 500 such an amazing body.

Boundary 500 Generosity

Local Artist
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Photos of damage caused to green
adjacent to Leith Walk by stupid

drivers who were caught and fined.
But less than ten days or so, another
fool drove a vehicle across leaving
deep ruts in the green that council
had just reinstated. And this is not an
isolated occurrence. 
Lazy, stupid people cause all manner of
damage like this throughout Thornaby
which makes areas look shabby and
rundown. Some unbelievably cause
this kind of damage on their own
doorstep. 

Leith Walk green area has now been
reinstated again and Stainsby Ward
councillors have had bunding and
bollards installed to hopefully stop a
reoccurance of this madness. 
The total cost has been approximately
£8,000 that Thornaby taxpayers
ul�mately pay.
If this happens in your area, please
take registra�on numbers and contact
your local councillors with detail
(numbers and email contacts can be
found in this magazine). Offending
drivers will be prosecuted and heavily
fined.

Mindless
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Stockton Sea Cadets
Mayor and Mayoress of Thornaby on Tees, Cllrs Steve and Sylvia Walmsley, were once again invited to the Sea Cadets AGM 

where they presented achievement cer�ficates and badges of merit to cadets.
Steve said: “We’re always delighted to a�end this event and what was par�cularly pleasing this year was to see the increased number

of cadets on parade and the pride they show on being part of this marvellous unit. Officers and parents must take great sa�sfac�on
from seeing these young people develop. It’s so gra�fying to see respect and discipline being ins�lled whilst maintaining a warm and

friendly atmosphere. Well done to everyone concerned.”

Informa�on Update on Welfare
Advice Service
Due to the current COVID-19
outbreak, we have made some
temporary changes to our Welfare
Advice Service to reduce the risk of
infec�on of clients and staff and to
ensure that welfare advice provision
is maintained during this period.
With effect from Monday 23rd
March 2020 the primary source of
advice will be by telephone and
emails. Clients will be telephoned or
emailed by an SDAIS Welfare
Adviser, normally within 2 working
days of contac�ng us. Web-chat
advice will also be available for
people with Universal Credit Help to
Claim enquiries.
There will be no drop-in face-to-
face advice sessions at Wellington
Square.
All telephone advice will be
provided by fully trained Welfare
Advisers, and will include:

• Advice on benefit claims,
including support on making
claims including comple�on of
benefit applica�on forms and
appeals/mandatory
reconsidera�ons

• Debt advice and debt casework
• Employment advice
• Housing advice
• Energy and u�li�es
• Health and Social Care Advice
• Immigra�on
• Family and personal
• Consumer
• Local services, including food

bank and crisis support
Home visits may be available for
vulnerable clients in
emergency/crisis situa�on but
these will be very limited.
See full list of telephone numbers.
Please contact us if you have any
queries.

Service                       Contact Details
Welfare Advice                 01642 633877 – Monday – Friday 
                                            9.00am-4.30pm
Telephone Advice            (We will call you back)
(All subjects)

Welfare Advice – email  support@stockton-cab.co.uk
(All subjects)

Welfare Advice – Debt   01642 633877 – Monday – Friday 
                                            9.00am-4.30pm
Telephone Advice            (We will call you back)

Welfare Advice                 Stockton Welfare Advice Network (SWAN)
(websites)                          www.stocktonadvice.org.uk

                                            Na�onal Ci�zens Advice
                                            www.ci�zensadvice.org.uk

Universal Credit 
– Help To Claim                 01642 633877 (SDAIS)
                                            0800 1448444 (SDAIS + Na�onal Ci�zens 
                                               Advice)
                                            Webchat via Na�onal Ci�zens Advice 
                                            website

Consumer Advice             03454 040506 (Na�onal Ci�zens Advice)

Stockton & District Advice & Informa�on
Service (SDAIS)
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Robert Atkinson 
Local Interest

On Saturday 7th December the Mayor &
Mayoress, Steve and Sylvia Walmsley,

were delighted to a�end the Robert Atkinson
Gymnas�c Club annual presenta�on to
celebrate the achievements of the club and
gymnasts. As usual the gymnasts were
sensa�onal with heart stopping exercises and
a gymnas�c themed performance of the The
Li�le Shop of Horrors – much to the delight of

a packed audience. The success of the event
was testament to the occasionally painful hard
work of the gymnasts and also a measure of
the dedica�on of Head Coach Denis Robinson
who began the club many years ago with his
amazing late wife Margaret. 
What makes the event so enjoyable is that the
club caters for ages and mixed abili�es from

beginner to accomplished performer. Denis
and Margaret’s own children and
grandchildren now play a part in both
coaching and performing and are a credit to a
selfless couple who devoted so much �me and
energy in establishing a top class club that is
clearly going from strength to strength and
winning awards at gymnas�c events all over
the country.
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Gym Club 
Local Interest

Mayor and Mayoress, Steve and Sylvia
Walmsley, and Cllr Tina Large presented
awards and cer�ficates to successful gymnasts
and Cllr Luke Frost took some terrific photos.
And it was great to feel an atmosphere of
enthusiasm that Denis passes on to so many
young people and the esteem in which he is
held. Steve said: “I’ve known Denis since we
were kids on Mandale estate and later he and

Margaret were neighbours of Sylvia and I in
Scarborough Street. And so it was par�cularly
gra�fying when Thornaby Town Council made
Denis a Freeman of Thornaby on Tees for his
superb service to the community. It is so well
deserved.”
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Iwalked into St Pat's club nearly a year
ago, desperate to find somewhere to

relocate a�er looking at many premises
up and down the country where
overheads and rent were far too high to
start over again.

The decision to up s�cks and move from
the Don Bar in Stockton wasn't taken
lightly a�er all the hard work to transform
the bar into a welcoming facility for forces
veterans and those down on their luck
and lonely, but it had become obvious
that my efforts weren't universally
appreciated. Friends and I were given the
impression that the local authority was
looking for something different for the
area whilst Thornaby people and
Thornaby Town Council were prepared to
bend over backwards with money and
support to welcome what we had to offer.

And so my first impression of the former
St Pat's Club was one of an empty,
crumbling, badly neglected building, but I
immediately saw poten�al. I saw my Don
war memorial museum and veterans hub
with room for expansion and addi�onal
exhibi�on space. I imagined the museum
upstairs with a room for veterans to stay
in return for looking a�er the building and
providing some security both for them
and the building itself. I saw a safe haven
for vulnerable people with shower
facili�es, a kitchen, and a games room. In

short, a warm, welcoming place for
deserving people abandoned by the
system.

The Don Bar as it is will be largely
replicated in the main hall downstairs
whilst ul�mately the museum will be a
separate en�ty that veterans will manage
and give them some purpose. But not
everyone shared my ambi�on. In fact staff
thought I was made to move from a place
where they had so many happy
memories. But my mind was made up. It
was sad and I knew I had a lot of hard
work in front of me. Thankfully, friends,
family, and volunteers rallied round
helping with restora�on and fundraising
and my hopes began to soar. 

People were so generous and friendly, but
the extent of the damage meant that we
needed substan�al funds to fulfil the
dream. It was slow and �me consuming,
but we ploughed on. People donated for
memorial messages to be painted on floor
�les and we held auc�ons and other
money genera�ng ac�vi�es un�l slowly
things began to come together in spite of
a few setbacks, bad luck and tears shed
through frustra�on and worry about
failure and the impact on my veterans. I
also had sleepless nights about what
would happen to all of my precious
memorabilia collected from far and wide
from numerous sources and donated

from families of service personnel who
had sacrificed so much. How could I lose
all that I had worked that had become a
labour of love and so dear to my heart?

Then, a�er so many refusals from various
funding organisa�ons, our luck recently
changed when  we were awarded up to
£65,000 by The Impetus Trust which has
totally changed things. Now we can get
some serious work done in the museum
upstairs and volunteers and I can't wait to
get started. Added to this, Ashworth
Barracks has provided some marvellous
memorabilia for us to display on their
behalf. So things are looking good and I'm
so proud that the dream really is going to
become reality. 

Our new home in Thornaby will be a
terrific asset for the town and staff and I
and all associated with this project are so
excited. There is s�ll some way to go and
we s�ll require a lot of help, but now we
can see light at the end of the tunnel.
From the very beginning I have said if it's
meant to be it will happen - a belief I've
held all of my life and I'm now confident it
really is going to happen. When complete,
I know I will have a lot of people to thank
and maybe we can share a drink and
browse photos of our long journey and
fully recognise what we have achieved.

Don Bar  Thornaby Reloca�on
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Local Interest
Don Bar  Tes�monials

Doncaster’s popular Ashworth Barracks
Museum is to close with its collec�on

leaving the borough. The museum, set up in
2014 by the Victoria Cross Trust to show its
collec�on of mili�ary memorabilia, will close
for the final �me on April 19.
It will con�nue to own its collec�on of items
largely da�ng back from World War One and
World War Two, but they will be loaned out
permanently to visitor a�ac�ons in Sheffield and
Thornaby on Tees in the North East of England.
Volunteer Paul Grimley at the Victoria Cross
Trust's Ashworth Barracks Museum on Cedar
Road, Balby, Doncaster Trustee, Guy Ashton
said: “The museum will leave Doncaster, which

I think is a tragedy – people came here and
loved it. But we have not really been offered
any help finding another site, and we have had
to do the best we can.
However, from the trust’s point of view, we
were set up with two objec�ves. They were
restoring, cleaning and maintaining the graves
of Victoria Cross winners, and to educate
people about the Victoria Cross and its history.
So running a museum was not the mainstay of
the trust.”
The Doncaster museum was run by
volunteers, mostly from military backgrounds,
who took guided tours around the premises. It
was a hands on experience, with visitors able

to pick up rifles and items of uniform.
Its military vehicles were sold a�er it hit
financial problems last year. It has not yet
been revealed what the collec�on’s new home
will be.
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The Victoria Cross Memorial is dedicated
to those who lost their lives serving the

country but have no known graves. The
Memorial is to be displayed on behalf of the
Victoria Cross Trust at the soon to be
established Don Memorial Museum in
Thornaby on Tees. VCT would like to offer
sincere thanks to Julie Cooper and her team
for providing a new home for the memorial
to ensure its purpose and message endures. 

New home for Victoria Cross Memorial

Agentleman watching what we are trying to
achieve from Melbourne, Australia, has donated

the full amount of £3,060.00 for our Glass Trench
Display. Thank you so much Mr Stephen Pickering ex
Royal Navy and NATO. Your act of kindness is much
appreciated by everyone involved with the new
museum. Hopefully, you will one day be able to come
over and see our museum and the display cases that
your generosity has made possible. Thank you so so
much. Also, grateful thanks to my friend, Barbara
Parker, for sharing our story far and wide reaching
people from all over the globe.

Brilliant
surprise!
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Life at The Poplars Care Home
The Poplars started off 2020 with New

Year Celebra�ons with residents,
families and staff raising a glass or two.
Once again, our bird watching project
became a focal point with our residents
and staff watching the wide variety of
birds visi�ng the many feeding sta�ons
situated around the garden. We have
even had a beau�ful woodpecker
entertaining everyone with their ac�ons.
We now have a regular weekly visit from
Nursery Children who come into the
home to meet our residents and then
they all take part in Spanish Lessons,

sharing words, songs and stories,
learning a li�le more each week.
The refurbishment of The Poplars is on-
going with new doors and furniture. The
residents have all chosen their own door
colour and style. We are in the process of
having a bar being built for our new pub
which will be opened in true Poplars style
with a selec�on of drinks and snacks
available for everyone to enjoy. Also, in
the pub we have of course installed a
fabulous 55” T.V so our gentlemen and
ladies (if they wish) can enjoy a pint
whilst watching the foo�e, so watch this
space for more informa�on and pics.

Residents enjoyed a sing-along and
playing musical instruments curtesy of
Dan Walker who took everyone down
memory lane with songs from 40’s to
70’s.
We have a lovely social kni�ng group
that are making good progress with
charity blankets that our residents are
making for hospitals and animal shelters
and anyone who would benefit from
them.  Plus all our usual ac�vi�es such as
bingo, bowling, dancing, domino’s, coffee
mornings, pampering and a general
knowledge quiz.
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Our loving staff are experts in delivering excellent DEMENTIA & NURSING CARE, 
while maintaining the liberty and dignity of our Residents.

Looking at excellent care for yourself or a loved one? 
We would love you to come in and take a tour, join in with some daily ac�vi�es and

have a play on our new interac�ve ac�vi�es table. 

New Bluebell Wing 
for Demen�a Care 
NOW OPEN 

375 THORNABY ROAD, THORNABY, STOCKONONTEES, TS17 8QN
Tel: 01642 675376  poplars@wecaregroup.co.uk

www.poplarsnursing.co.uk

The Poplars Care Home
RESIDENTIAL, DEMENTIA & NURSING CARE

PART OF THE WE CARE GROUP 

Billingham Removals
Need Something 

Moving? Collecting? Delivering?

Contact Glen 07903 265409

Single Items to Full Removals
Household & Business

Removals
House Clearances

Fully Insured

MWC Aerials

18265517

A genuine small family run business with 
over 20 years experience - fully qualified

• Free Advice • Free Test & Survey
Free view Digital TV Aerials • TV Wall Hanging / Mounted

CCTV and ALARMS • Audio Security • Phone & broadband

All Your TV and Security Needs Met

o.a.p & NHS discounts same day service 

To ensure the best for your TV and property call Martyn

01642 296276 / 079 835 191 96
Very competitive prices • Same Day Service

Est 20 years
www.mwcservices.co.uk 

Barney Rubble
Billingham, Norton, Stockton-on-Tees covered

tel 01642 555168 mobile 07990 972470
www.barneyrubble.co.uk

ALTERATIONS?
Lintels fitted, Walls, Doorways removed, Blocked up and
plastered. Lofts boarded out, Floorboards, Staircases etc

ODD JOBS!!
In the Home or Garden 

Paths, Patios, Bases, Walls, Ramps, Gate Pillars 
Gardens Cleared, Leveled, turfed, fenced no matter how bad!!

Guaranteed Work - 50 years experience.

Landscape gardeners in Redcar, Middlesbrough, Billingham,
Stockton, Norton and the Tees Valley offering interior building,

Patios, Paths Walls and Water Feature design and build service
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Bader Primary School

SPORT RELIEF 2020
Ben Stokes Visits Bader!

Several months ago, we shared online with the BBC, our contribu�on to sport and fundraising. This led to us being contacted regarding poten�al filming for
Sport Relief. We were really excited about this opportunity to show what wonderful things happen in our school. Li�le did we know, Sports Personality of

The Year 2019 winner and cricke�ng legend, Ben Stokes was wai�ng with the BBC to surprise us and par�cularly our P.E. teacher, Mr Murphy!

We were delighted to welcome the BBC into our school to capture what we do to promote sport and raise funds for events such as Sport Relief. We had an
‘own clothes day’ where all children wore sports clothes and donated money to Sports Relief. We also had a cake stall to raise further funds. As a school,

we showcased all the physical ac�vi�es we do on daily basis alongside a ‘Skipathon’ in which classes from Recep�on to Y6 were involved.

The BBC were par�cularly interested in how cricket has become an integral part of sport at Bader. Children who ac�vely par�cipate in cricket were
interviewed by the sports relief crew. They were able to share their experience of cricket and talk about their areas of strengths and weaknesses. 
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Bader Primary School

‘The vision of PE
within Bader Primary
School is to inspire,

challenge and
mo�vate pupils so

that they can thrive
and express

themselves in a wide
range of spor�ng

ac�vi�es.’

At Bader, we aim to provide a
broad and balanced P.E.

curriculum to aid children’s
increasing self-confidence in

their ability to manage
themselves and their bodies

within a variety of movement
situa�ons. Through a balance

of individual, paired and group
ac�vi�es, we aim to cater for
the different strengths, needs
and preferences of each child,
using differen�ated ac�vi�es

where appropriate. We believe
that through the variety of

opportuni�es that PE offers,
children can develop a sense of
personal achievement, fair play,

teamwork and compe��ve
par�cipa�on.

We plan a range of ac�vi�es
that aim to provide children

with a broad base of
movement knowledge, skills

and understanding, which they
can refine and expand

throughout their primary
school years. All children are
encouraged to join clubs and

extend their interest and
involvement in sport. We

encourage children to develop
their crea�ve and expressive

abili�es, through improvisa�on
and problem-solving. Children
are taught to appreciate the

importance of a healthy and fit
body, and begin to understand

those factors which affect
health and fitness. This work is closely aligned with our policy on Personal, Social and Health Educa�on (PSHE).

Bader are part of the Stockton School Sport Partnership which enables our children to take part in a wide range of sport compe��ons. The children are
able to take part in compe��ons with children from other schools, this provides good community links and encourages sport beyond the school day. A

number of our children have gone on to be successful locally and regionally because of this star�ng point.

As we are so dedicated to sport, we are aiming for the ‘Gold School Games Award’ this year. A way we are looking to do this is by 
having more young Sports Leaders.
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Bader Primary School

Sports Leaders
These are our fantas�c, young Sports Leaders and at Bader we rely upon these fantas�c young people to facilitate sports at lunch �me. Their main role is to
set up the zones for different spor�ng ac�vi�es each day and then help to support the children within these zones. These children have worked alongside
Mrs Kirton (our P.E. lead) and Mr Murphy recently to upskill themselves. Our lunch�me zones encourage children to challenge themselves with ac�vi�es
such as skipping in order to reach new personal goals. We currently have twenty Sports Leaders and each have been assigned a certain day in which they

take turns in delivering and monitoring games on the yard in different zones. 

Middlesbrough Football Club
Academy

We are extremely proud of Kaden Nolan who
has recently been signed for Middlesbrough
Football Club as a school boy. His dedica�on

and talent has been recognised and he
a�ends the club one day a week from school.
We wish him the best of luck as he embarks

on this journey.
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T H I R T E E N  H O U S I N G
Tackling an�social behaviour 
An�-social behaviour (ASB) is one issue that
can really affect communi�es, and Thirteen
takes the problem very seriously. 
The housing company’s enforcement team
has been working hard to tackle ASB in the
centre of Thornaby recently. The team
works in partnership with a range of other
organisa�ons, including the council, to help
inves�gate and resolve incidents of ASB in
and around the town. 
ASB includes loud noise or music from
neighbours, youth or gang nuisance, threats
of violence, hate crime, drug dealing or
cul�va�on, and harassment or verbal abuse.
Over recent weeks, Thirteen has also made
some important changes to how it manages
an�-social behaviour. To make the repor�ng
process as safe and easy as possible,
Thirteen has introduced a new team to deal
with all new reports of ASB, and has
launched a new app called Reportable to
help make repor�ng ASB easier
There are lots of easy ways for Thirteen’s
customers to report an�-social behaviour in
complete confidence:
• call: 0300 111 1000
• email: asb@thirteengroup.co.uk
• click: www.thirteengroup.co.uk/reportASB
Customers can also download the Noise app
and the Reportable app to your smartphone
from the App Store and Play Store. For more
details, just go to www.thirteengroup.co.uk
and search ‘An�-social behaviour’.

Suppor�ng customers going to
university
Thirteen is offering its customers and their
families the chance to apply for a
scholarship to cover the cost of their
university course fees. 
It’s a fantas�c opportunity for people who
live in a Thirteen home and are on a low
income to get financial help towards their
tui�on fees, study for a degree at Teesside
University and help land their dream job.
Courses are available at the university’s
schools of Health and Life Sciences (nursing,
midwifery, health professions, health
science, food and nutri�on); Social Sciences,
Humani�es and Law (social work, educa�on,
early childhood or youth programmes); and
Business School (accountancy, marke�ng
and enterprise).

To apply for a Thirteen Academy
scholarship, you’ll need to complete an
applica�on form by Friday 17 April at
www.tees.ac.uk/sec�ons/full�me/scholarships
For more details about this opportunity, call
Thirteen’s Governance Support team on 
0300 111 1000.

Thirteen customers wanted to help
shape services
Thirteen is asking customers to get involved
to help improve its services.

The housing company wants customers to
help scru�nise its services and performance,
consult on policies and strategies and make
sure the organisa�on is complying with the
regulatory standards.

Thirteen is asking customers to be involved
in its BRICKS programme to help: Build
rela�onships; Review services; Interact with
the business; Consult with customers and
stakeholders; Knowledge gained and shared;
Share findings and recommenda�ons.

Customers can be involved in any way they
choose, including coming along to mee�ngs,
giving opinions online, over the phone, by
text, social media or by postal surveys.

If you’re a Thirteen customer and would like
to get involved, contact the Customer
Engagement Team on 0300 111 1000 or
customer.engagement@thirteengroup.co.uk

Val Scollen, chair of Thirteen’s customer
engagement group

Help improve your community
Thirteen’s neighbourhood co-ordinators are
regularly out and about across Thornaby to
help customers with any issues they might
have with their home or estate.

Co-ordinators also hold regular drop-in
sessions that customers and other residents
can come along to and have a chat. 

People can go along to talk about anything
that might need to be tackled in their area
or any issues with their home or tenancy.
Unfortunately, during the Coronavirus
outbreak Thirteen has had to cancel its
upcoming estate walkabouts and drop-in
sessions. 

For all the latest informa�on about
upcoming sessions, visit the Thirteen
website at
www.thirteengroup.co.uk/findoutabout 
If you can’t make it on the day and you’d like
to speak to Thirteen’s neighbourhood co-
ordinator for your area, you can get in touch
by calling 0300 111 1000
or emailing
customerservices@thirteengroup.co.uk

Looking for a new home?
If you’re looking for a home to rent or buy,
Thirteen could help.

There are homes available throughout the
Tees Valley and the North East. You can get
details about Thirteen’s available homes at: 

• click: www.thirteengroup.co.uk/FindaHome
• email: customerservices@thirteengroup.co.uk
• call: 0300 111 1000
Thirteen also adver�ses proper�es on
Facebook and you can follow us at
www.facebook.com/ThirteenGroup
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Learning at Mandale Mill Primary School

At Mandale Mill Primary School, we love learning! Our children are curious and ask
brilliant ques�ons that help them to learn. They are interested in their work engaging
in lessons with big smiles on their faces.  We all love coming to school as we do lots of
fun ac�vi�es. Miss Moore and all of the fantas�c adults make sure everyone is happy

and safe, which is really important to them and makes Mandale Mill a great 
place to learn! 

Just look at these pictures and see for yourself how amazing our �me at school is…

Science Week in Recep�on

In Recep�on, as part of our Science week we were joined by the
wonderful Cath Abel, the Community Champion, from Asda,

Thornaby. She brought with her a range of ac�vi�es rela�ng to
keeping healthy, including facial s�ckers to turn our fruit into

SUPER fruit, which the children then all snacked on a�erwards.
She also gave a fabulous demonstra�on of how to make a plant

pot out of newspaper, so that all of the children could plant their
own bean and we could watch them grow over the coming

weeks. We have also been using an amazing resource named the
‘5-A-DAY EVERY DAY’, which encourages the children to eat a

range of healthy fruit and veg at lunch�me. Each child has a chart
and a sheet of s�ckers and their challenge is to eat 35 pieces of
fruit and veg before the half term is up! If they do, they will be

rewarded with a special fruit prize!

Nursery’s Funky
Feet

Nursery have
a�ended Funky

Feet session at the
Demen�a Hub on

a Wednesday
morning or

a�ernoon session.
We have loved

making everybody
laugh and smile

and we have been
learning lots of

new ac�on songs. 

Community Spirit

Mandale Mill’s Eco Warriors, with family and friends,
joined Thornaby Pickers in Victoria Park to help the
environment. Li�er Picking not only helps keep the

community �dy and safe for children, but is an
invaluable part in caring for local wildlife. The

children, parents and school staff absolutely enjoyed
the role they played last week doing their bit to help

save the Planet. Be Eco Aware. 

Super Science Club

Each week 25 budding scien�sts from years 3 to 6, came together to take
part in engaging, hands-on inves�ga�ons and observa�ons.  

An abundance of exci�ng and s�mula�ng topics were explored from
ques�oning if we could make water move without touching it; 

crea�ng fake blood smoothies and construc�ng spaghe� towers to
making gross slime!

Science club is a wonderful way to engage our children in such a
s�mula�ng subject and build scien�fic confidence.  It is designed to

capture imagina�ons and spark a love of hands-on prac�cal learning as
well as encourage our children to be curious and ask ques�ons about the

world around them.  We think our future scien�sts are awesome!



SENIOR COMPETITION
PLANT & CUT FLOWERS SECTION 
Only one entry per person per category
1:     Po�ed plant floral
2:     Plant, Foliage (Max pot size 9”) 
3:     Cactus
4:     Vase, 1 Rose (scent)
5:     Vase, 3 Hybrid T Rose
6:     Vase, 1 Specimen Hybrid T Rose
7:     Vase, 1 Floribunda Rose
8:     Vase, 3 Stems Miniature Rose
9:     Vase, 1 Gladioli
10:   Vase, 3 Gladioli
11:   Vase, 3 Asters
12:   Vase, 3 Dahlia Cactus (any size)
13:   Vase, 3 Dahlia Pon Pon (any size) 
14:   Vase, 3 Dahlia Decora�ve (any size))
15:   Vase, 3 Chrysanthemums (Incurve) 

VEGETABLE SECTION 
Only one entry per person per category
1:     Beetroot - 3 rounded 
2.     Leek – Pot 6 inches to �ght bu�on 

(leaves on)
3:     Leek - 2 Blanched (leaves on)
4:     Onion – 3 dressed
5:     Onion - 3 as grown – washed root
6:     Cabbage - 1 Green with 3 inch stalk
7:     Carrots - 2 long 
8:     Carrots - 2 stump rooted 
9:     Potatoes - 3 Kidney
10:   Potatoes - 3 round
11:   Shallots - 6 
12.   Turnip - trimmed to 3 inches
13:   Cucumber - 1 inch stalk
14:   Marrow – Maximum size 16 inches
15:   Runner Beans - 6 
16:   French Beans - 6 
17:   Tomatoes - 6
18:   Tomatoes – 6 small fruited
19:   Parsnips - 2 
20:   Peppers – Sweet x 3 
21:   Sweet corn– Husk Intact
22.   Squash
23.   Courge�e (no longer than 6”)
24.  Pumpkin

FLORAL ART SECTION (FRESH FLOWERS) 
Only one entry per person per category
1:    Table Arrangement 
2:    Gents Single Rose and 

foliage bu�on hole
3:    Ladies Single Flower and 

foliage bu�on hole
4:    Ladies Corsage
5:    Arrangement of all garden cut flowers &

foliage

SPECIAL SECTION 
Only one entry per person per category
1:    Longest Carrot 
2:    Longest Runner Bean 
3:    Heaviest Swede 
4:    Heaviest Onion 
5:    Heaviest Tomato 
6:    Heaviest Marrow

FRUIT SECTION 
Only one entry per person per category
1:    3 dessert apples with stalk on a plate
2:    3 fruit on a plate (any fruit, home

grown) 
3.    6 x Brambles

HOMECRAFTS 
Only one entry per person per category
1:    3 Biscuits on a plate
2:    3 Cup cakes on a plate
3:    3 Cheese Scones on a plate
4:    3 Fruit Scones on a plate
5:    Sweet Plate Pie
6:    Savoury Plate Pie
7:    Sponge Sandwich
8:    Loaf Cake 
9:    Jar of Sweet Preserve
10:  Jar of Savoury Preserve

HANDICRAFTS
Only one entry per person per category
1:    Hand Kni�ng
2:    Piece of Jewellery

3:    So� and Dressed Toys (Not a Kit)
4:    Needlework
5:    Pain�ng (Not Exceeding 20" Square)
6:    Gree�ng Card
7.    Po�ery

PHOTOGRAPHY
(maximum size A4 mounted) 
Only one entry per person per category
1.    Wildlife
2.    Portrait
3.    S�ll life
4.    Landscape
5.    Local
6.    Black & White

JUNIOR COMPETITION
HOMECRAFTS SECTION – Under 16
Only one entry per person per category
1:    3 Cup Cakes on a plate
2:    3 Scones on a plate
3:    3 Biscuits on a plate
4:    Pain�ng not exceeding A3 size
5:    Model made from recycled materials
6:    Item of jewellery
7:    Vegetable Model
8.    Photography

VEGETABLE SECTION – Under 16
Only one entry per person per category
1:    Beetroot Round x 3 - tops trimmed 

to 3 inches
2:    Onions - 3 as grown washed roots
3:    Cabbage - 1 green with 3 inch stalk
4:    Carrots x 2 - tops trimmed to 3 inch 
5:    Tomatoes x 3 
6:    Runner Beans x 3
7.    Courge�e
8.    Cucumber
9.    Pumpkin

Thornaby Show Horticultural/Handicraft Category List
Sunday 6th September 2020

Harold Wilson field, Bader Ave, Thornaby

RULES & REGULATIONS FOR EXHIBITORS 
• All entries must be tabled into the show for 9.30am
• Entries received a�er 9.30am will not be submi�ed 

• All flowers and vegetables must be grown by the exhibitor, apart from sprays and bu�on holes 
• To claim your prize money you must produce your WINNING CERTIFICATE with the ENTRY slip a�ached

Thornaby Town Council
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Retro sweet shop opened at care home 
delights residents

Mandale House Care Home on
Acklam Road in Thornaby

recently opened a retro sweet shop,
thanks to help from the Castlegate
Shopping Centre.  The centre donated a
fully working cash register and a
hamper of goodies to help stock the
shop. Staff members from the home
have spent several weeks building the
shop in the demen�a suite in order to
provide a therapeu�c ac�vity for
residents.  The cash register was the
final touch to give it the look and feel
of the real thing.

Chantal Taylor, marke�ng and
communica�ons manager for Castlegate
Shopping Centre, visited the home for
the official opening.  She said: “When I
heard about the shop, I thought it was a
great idea, and we’re so glad that
Castlegate could help.  I was delighted
to be asked to open the shop. I loved
seeing the smiles on the faces of the
residents as they were buying their
favourite sweets.”

Marilyn Leeson, daughter of resident
Brenda Turner, has volunteered to run
the sweet shop. She said: “My mum
thinks it’s a great idea and is looking
forward to buying her sweets from the
shop.”

Tracy Wilson, ac�vi�es coordinator at
the home, said: “We’re overwhelmed
with the generosity of Chantal and
Castlegate Shopping Centre.  It’s also
lovely that one of the family members is
going to be manning the shop and
helping the residents pick and buy their
sweets as well. Something as seemingly
simple as a shopping trip can have a
powerful effect on those living with
demen�a, as it can bring back fond,
calming memories.  Buying sweets puts
a smile on everyone’s faces and that’s
the same for those living with demen�a.
It can help li� their mood and boost
their general wellbeing, and is already a
firm favourite with all our residents.”

For more informa�on please contact
Mandale House on 01642 674007 or
email mandalemanager@hillcare.net

Chantal Taylor and resident Brenda Turner. Chantal Taylor with Marilyn Leeson who is
volunteer shop assistant and daughter of

resident Brenda Turner.

At the official opening of the Mandale House Care Home sweet shop are (from le�) resident Patricia
Dobson, Castlegate Shopping Centre marke�ng and communica�ons manager Chantal Taylor, home

manager Louise Clements, family member and volunteer shop assistant Marilyn Leeson, ac�vi�es
coordinator Tracy Wilson and maintenance man Dave O’Malley.

Local Interest
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Trying to iden�fy ownership of the
former mission on Peel Street began

some years ago when the church stopped
being a place of worship. Trustees
couldn't be found and it was later
discovered that they had all died. 
Interest was shown to turn the building
into a training centre for forces veterans,
but nothing ever came of it. Eventually, a
Thornaby councillor was contacted by the
daughter of the last trustee to die who
had the unenviable task of dealing with
the property. As far as she was concerned,
the building was beyond repair and she
suggested demoli�on. 

When mindless  vandalism made the
building both dangerous and a magnet for
a certain element hell bent on crea�ng
misery in the area, your local councillors
decided that there was only one solu�on -
demoli�on. Yes, it's taken a while, but
these things are never straigh�orward. 

Ul�mately, when demoli�on is complete,
it is our hope to incorporate the land into
Victoria Rec so that those people
overlooking the site and being tormented
for years can then have some semblance
of peace.

Mission Demoli�on
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Teesside’s leading tourist des�na�on
and awardwinning a�rac�on Tees

Barrage Interna�onal White Water Centre
is featured in the highly an�cipated and
two�me Golden Globe winning movie,
1917. The World War I epic stars Bri�sh
actors George MacKay (Pride) and Dean
Charles Chapman (Game of Thrones) along
with Mark Strong, Andrew Sco�, Richard
Madden, Colin Firth and Benedict
Cumberbatch. 
Sir Sam Mendes, the Oscar®-winning
director of Skyfall, Spectre and American
Beauty, brings his singular vision to a
visceral new epic inspired by the
experiences of his grandfather and others
who served in World War I. 1917 hits
cinemas across the UK on Friday 10th
January following a successful evening at
the Golden Globes where it picked up ‘Best
Mo�on Picture - Drama’ and ‘Best Director -
Mo�on Picture’. Since it’s release 1917 has
also picked up 7 BAFTAs, 2 Golden Globes
and 3 Oscars. 

Tees Barrage Interna�onal White Water
Centre, managed by community leisure trust
Tees Ac�ve, is no stranger to hos�ng TV and
movie produc�ons. In recent years the
a�rac�on has welcomed hit shows such as
ITV’s Vera, Sky’s Storm City presented by Ben
Fogle, MTV’s Geordie Shore, CITV’s Dare
Master and most recently, BBC’s Countryfile.
Following its release, 1917 will be the biggest
movie to feature a Tees Valley landmark since
the 2007 war drama Atonement, which
featured Redcar’s seafront. 

Tees Ac�ve Managing Director Leon Jones,
explained, “We were thrilled to be part of
such an incredible movie with some of the
biggest names in film. 1917 is a real
Hollywood epic that has given our staff and

everyone involved a rare opportunity to
experience something extra special. The
Tees Valley is home to some excellent
filming loca�ons and we are extremely
proud to be able to support the UK film
industry. We worked closely with our
partners at Stockton Borough Council and
Canal & River Trust to provide an
interna�onal standard white water course
that is capable of a�rac�ng Hollywood
blockbusters of this magnitude.

Resident Teessider’s may recall a great deal
of specula�on and excitement surrounding
the water course in June last year and
reasons as to why the site was cloaked in
mystery.

Tees Barrage Watersports Facility Manager,
Chris Gibbens, added, “We worked closely
with the loca�on and produc�on teams who
chose Tees Barrage above other sites in the
UK due to its diversity, expert team and
unique ability to simulate extreme water
condi�ons in a controlled environment. It

was essen�al that we could replicate the
same water condi�ons over and over to
enable the produc�on team to capture
mul�ple shots, which made it the perfect
loca�on to shoot a variety of scenes.”

In a recent interview with Indiewire, Oscar®-
winning cinematographer Roger Deakins,
known for The Shawshank Redemp�on, No
Country for Old Men and Blade Runner
2049, spoke about filming at Tees Barrage,
“We literally built a road out of scaffolding
that ran alongside the water flow. This was
so that we could use a tracking vehicle to
follow George down the course. A 20-foot
telescopic Technocrane arm with a three-
foot drop down to a Libra remote head
holding our camera under slung beneath it,
allowed us to boom out over the water. We
used a Hydroflex underwater housing to
submerge the camera for a short sec�on of
the work.”

1917 is s�ll available to watch in cinemas if
you haven’t yet seen it.

Epic Hollywood Movie
Filmed at Tees Barrage



Welcome to the latest Update from
Thornaby Academy.   We have had an
EXCEPTIONAL start to 2020.  Without
excep�on, our students never fail to impress
and prove to us on a daily basis that the sky
is the limit.  These are just some of the
ac�vi�es and events that we have been
involved in since January.

FALCON Education Academies Trust

Thornaby Academy is looking forward to
transferring to a new Trust.  In January, Mr
Gareth Mason, the Chief Execu�ve Officer of
Falcon Trust has been suppor�ng the
Academy to make rapid progress and
because of his support we are doing just
that.  Mr Mason is a highly experienced
School Leader.  His exper�se in driving
school improvement is recognised
na�onally; he has successfully transformed
under-performing schools to become the
most high-performing in the country.  Falcon
Trust itself is led by an elite board of
educa�onalists including the Chair of the
Board, David Earnshaw who is also Chair of
Outwood Grange Academies Trust.  We are
delighted to have such strength in
suppor�ng us to move forward.  In the
words of one student:

“Since Mr Mason came in, our lessons are
so much be�er because we have had a new
�metable and all the teachers use the
toolkit to make sure we are learning.”
Sophie – Y7

Secretary of State Visit

In January, Thornaby Academy hosted a visit
from the right honourable Gavin
Williamson, the Educa�on Minister who
came to see for himself the improvements
that have taken place since we were joined
by Falcon.  During his visit, Mr Williamson
took a tour of classrooms to see students

taking part in engaging learning; he met
with staff and was on the receiving end of
own version of Minster’s Ques�on Time!  A
group of students had the opportunity to
ask the Minister about his own schooldays
as well as his opinion on current affairs.  Mr
Williamson commented that he would be
telling Boris Johnson, Prime Minister, and
the rest of the Cabinet that parents in the
north east have high expecta�ons for their
children’s educa�on:

“I want standards to be rising in every one
of our schools. We're going to do that by
ruthlessly driving a programme forward of
excellence in schools.  We've been seeing
an example of that in what we're doing in
Thornaby.” Gavin Williamson  Secretary of
State for Educa�on

Gold Award – UK Parliament Ambassador
Programme

We are very proud of being awarded the
Parliament Ambassador Award at gold
standard.  To achieve this pres�gious award,
evidence of effec�ve student-led leadership
and student-led learning was gathered.
Evidence included student-led assemblies
on Bri�sh Values and the introduc�on of a
student council.  Led by Ms Glanville, the
students have been unwavering in their
support to promote their voice and use
their own leadership to support whole
school priori�es.  The programme
organisers have called on Ms Glanville to
share her exper�se with other schools who
are in the process of promo�ng student
leadership.

Y11 Steps to Success

In February we were joined by Y11 parents
for an evening of presenta�ons, pies and
pies!  Parents were finding out more about
how they can support their children in the

run up to the summer exams.  Exams can be
stressful for parents as well as students so
we provided lots of useful guidance on the
range of support available at school and
ways to ease the pressure at home.  Former
parents and students were on hand to give
parents prac�cal advice on helping their
children to prepare.  A huge thank you to
Emma Howard, parent of a Y11 student last
year; Ben, Tegan and Josh for generously
giving up their �me to support our
Academy.  Congratula�ons too to the
winners of the Parents’ Prize Draw.  

I look forward to keeping you up-to-date on
all the exci�ng developments at Thornaby in
the year ahead.  Please visit our website
www.thornabyacademy.org.uk to hear
about our news and events and remember,
you are always welcome.

Donna Butcher, 
Principal of Thornaby Academy

Spring Term 2020

Welcome from the Principal



Religious
Studies Year 8
Homework
Year 8 have been working hard in
their study of Islam in Religious
studies. As part of this work, they
were challenged to create a model
of mosque, which evidenced all the
various symbolic and prac�cal
features. The level of student
enthusiasm, commitment and
crea�vity has stunned the whole
school.

We are looking forward to
par�cipa�ng in the annual
Middlesbrough Diocesan
pilgrimage to Lourdes, France
again this year. A�er rave
reviews from two a�endees
last year, the party has grown
to eleven this year.

We are excited to have the
opportunity to work with
youths from all over Teesside
and beyond in caring for
elderly and sick pilgrims

making a religious pilgrimage
this year. 

All youth par�cipants will be
a�ending a special training
day on March 28th in
prepara�on, where they will
learn how to use a wheelchair
safely and how to care for
those they will be looking
a�er whilst away. 

Thornaby Academy is very
proud of our big-hearted

students who are giving up
their May half-term break to
care for people in the local
community. This will be a
great opportunity to develop
leadership and
communica�on skills-great
for that C.V. in the future!

Roberts Family
Butcher visit to
Thornaby Academy
This week John, our local butcher from Roberts
Family Butchers in Thornaby, came in to work
with some of our Year 10 Food Prepara�on and
Nutri�on students. He demonstrated his skills to
the students, showing them how to por�on a
chicken into drums�cks, thighs, wings and
breasts. He then supported each of the students
to do their own. The chicken will be used to make
a range of dishes, including of course, a parmo!
The students did an amazing job.

Y11 Celebration Assembly
It’s not easy being a Y11 this �me of year.
Revision, revision, revision is their focus
along with the walking, talking mocks and
a�er school interven�ons. The Y11s here at
Thornaby Academy are all working
excep�onally hard and this hard work is
rewarded each week during Thornaby
Academy’s Y11 Celebra�on Assembly every
Friday. 

Filling up the bleachers to a musical
celebra�on, the assembly is a chance for
the staff and students to applaud their
successes and progress. With each
assembly, we share and rejoice in students’
results in mocks, Hegarty maths, GCSEPod,
RAG mee�ngs and a�endance – students
who have succeeded are asked stand whilst
everyone whoops and claps. 

Their cheeks maybe flushed with
embarrassment, but their cheeky grins
show how much they love their
achievements being celebrated. Well done
Y11. Keep up the hard work.

Lourdes 2020



The Big Big Project
In January, 15 handpicked students a�ended The
Big Big Project which was held at Riverside
Stadium. These students were picked on their
ability to lead, present and generate extraordinary
ideas. The students are from Miss Diaman�dis’s
tutor group and Miss Redman’s tutor group and
will go head to head in the compe��on.  This trip
to the stadium was the first round of
presenta�ons where they had to present their
ideas of circular economy in the Tees Valley. 

The two groups came up with a recyclable product
or service for the Tees Valley region. In future
sessions the groups will present their findings to a
judging panel to see which are viable. Out of 10
different groups from numerous schools, the two
teams from Thornaby Academy got through to the
next round of presenta�ons. Congratula�ons to
Bradley and his team who won the Logo
compe��on which will be featured as part The Big
Big Project for years to come. 

Collaborative Learning 
All teaching staff at Thornaby Academy
have completed Collabora�ve Learning
training. This technique of teaching has
a massive impact on the engagement
of students and provides a suppor�ve
learning environment that encourages
and supports all students as they
par�cipate in lessons and encourages
students of all levels of ability to feel
confident in lesson par�cipa�on.

Year 7 are the first year group to
experience this opportunity and
already they are excited and enthused
by the resources available. We look

forward to rolling the programme out
to other year groups over the next
term.

Hegarty
Maths

Attendance - Every Day Counts

Every Thursday the Maths
department celebrate the
success of Year 11 students on
Hegarty Maths. Each week
students answer as many
ques�ons as they can to
achieve a place in the Top 10.
Students receive a range of
prizes for ranking in the top 10.
It is amazing to see each
student improving week on
week! Well done Year 11, keep
up the hard work!

Thornaby Academy wants the best for all our students and our
a�endance target is 96%. Before February half term, we were
delighted to have an ‘up and coming’ boyband, Dare You Not To,
perform a concert for students with a�endance above 96%.  Those
students were also fortunate enough to have an exclusive Meet and
Greet opportunity with the band, which they loved!

It was amazing to see so many students enjoying themselves - a
fantas�c representa�on for the Academy. They all deserved this
treat and there will be more rewards in the future for those that
achieve their a�endance target!



Thornaby Initiative Impresses MFC Judges 
Thornaby students in Year 9 represented the
Academy at the Middlesbrough Football Club’s
‘Inspires Challenge’.  MFC said that “the students
were absolutely fantas�c, and their presenta�on
was brilliant!”

The judges were so impressed by the team that
MFC want to implement the students’ concepts for
'Social Ac�on' and have invited the team to

Rockcliffe Hall to develop their ideas further with a
view to implemen�ng them at Middlesbrough
Football Club.

This is a fabulous opportunity for the students to
work alongside MFC and gain valuable experience
in project management.

GCSE PodParliament
Ambassador Award
Thornaby Academy has been successful in obtaining
the pres�gious UK Parliament Ambassador Award at
its highest level (Gold). The por�olio of evidence
submi�ed to parliament detailed the amazing work of
our students in tutor �me, workshops, as well as
student leadership and wide par�cipa�on in
democracy which is shaping the school.

To receive Gold Award, Thornaby Academy had to
lead the way in other schools and to achieve this,
three year 9 students (Libby, Alicia and Kristen) taught
a lesson on the different party manifestos to Year 7
students from St Peter’s Catholic College in
Middlesbrough.

Kaitlyn’s courageous applica�on to stand as Stockton’s
Youth Parliament representa�ve also featured in the
applica�on. The student council played a huge part in
achieving this award for the school, regularly
delivering lessons on parliament to their tutor groups. 

The theme of parliament and how it links to the wider
curriculum, such as PSHE, SMSC and Bri�sh Values
was so well delivered at Thornaby Academy that a
staff Ambassador has been asked to return to London
in the Summer to explain to new recruits how to
implement the work in their respec�ve  schools. 

As the GCSE exams rapidly
approach for year 11, at
Thornaby Academy we have
invested in a superb new
resource to support revision
called GCSE pod.
(h�ps://www.gcsepod.com/)
The website, allows students to
work independently or at the
direc�on of the teachers, to
access quick 5 minute videos,
which revise the key concepts
that are required in the exams.
They can then access exam
ques�ons, which are instantly
marked to check their progress. 

GCSE Pod has an enormous impact on GCSE results in terms of both
progress and a�ainment.  

Monday mornings provide an opportunity for us to celebrate the GCSE
Pod successes with year 11, with rewards ranging from chocolate and free
breakfasts to £10 spending vouchers. We are also looking forward to
seeing the posi�ve impact of this excep�onal resource when we receive
the GCSE results on Thursday 20th August 2020.

Top users of GCSE Pod achieve almost
a whole grade higher on their GCSEs.
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Five Lamps
Half Page?

Sheila’s Growing
Confidence Since her
Discharge from Hospital
Sheila was referred to the Home from

Hospital Service from the Accident and
Emergency department at North Tees
University Hospital. Sheila is 81 years old
and lives in Thornaby and had a problem
with her stomach and then had a serious
fall in her home.
Megan, Five Lamps Home from Hospital
Support Worker was assigned to support
Sheila to get back on her feet on her
discharge from hospital. 
Megan has supported Sheila to organise her
medica�on and she is also organising a re-
enablement service to come in to help her
with showering and her meals for the day. 
Megan now also assists Sheila to hospital
appointments and offers one to one
support to help li� her mood as she felt
upset that she had, had such a serious fall.  
A family friend of Sheila’s said of the service
provided, “Megan is kind, compassionate
and very helpful. She made Sheila feel
relaxed and much happier. She began the
process of referrals to various agencies and

reassured Sheila (and me) that help was
available to her. She was absolutely brilliant
and a credit to your service.”
Due to the service that Sheila has received
she now feels more confident in her home
and she is growing stronger day by day.
Five Lamps Home from Hospital Service is
funded by the Na�onal Lo�ery Communiity
Fund and helps people coming out of
hospital with anything from their transport
home; ensuring the hea�ng works and the
house is �dy; collec�ng shopping or
prescrip�ons and liaising with a wide range
of other services to reduce the chance that
this person will end up back in hospital. The
service supports the over 50’s coming out
of North Tees University Hospital to ‘get
back on their feet.’ Our Support Workers
can also provide a vital link between the
older person and the outside world at a
�me when they are s�ll recovering from an
accident or illness and encourage them to
be involved in social inclusion ac�vi�es.
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St. Patrick’s RC Primary School

EXPAT sailing the world
We welcomed ex pupil Ian Clinton back into school to speak with our children about the importance of reducing the use of plas�c and not
pollu�ng our oceans with waste. He and three friends are se�ng off to row across the Atlan�c to raise awareness of plas�c in our oceans.

Ian is part of a team called Ocean Revival. In May 2020 he and three other ex/forming Royal Marines are rowing from Brooklyn Bridge, New
York to Tower Bridge, London. The 3,700miles route is the first of its kind and a similar route to that of the Titanic. They will be suppor�ng
two chari�es throughout their journey with the first being the Royal Marines Charity and the other Plas�c Oceans UK. Ian brought in the

rowing vessel into school so that the children could explore inside. Ian is the perfect eco-role model for our children and we at St.Patrick’s
are very proud of his achievements..  

A Moving Story
Our children visited the University of

Teesside to take part in an
Animexperience workshop, part of the
annual interna�onal Animex fes�val of

anima�on and computer games.
Working with game animators, we

discovered how animated movies and
characters from cartoons and computer
games are created. We created a story

board, built a set, characters and props,
recorded sound effects and used stop

mo�on anima�on techniques to
produce our own film. The completed

films will be premiered at a special
screening during the Animex Fes�val in

May, which will be a�ended by Head
Animators and Producers from Disney

and Dreamworks. A wonderful day was
had and inspired some of our children
to be movie makers and animators of

the future.  
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Toy Story
We con�nue to share good working partnerships with St.Patrick’s College. Our Year 6 children have been learning how to design and make

mechanical moving toys with the help of the Technology department, and in par�cular Mr Anderson, from St Patrick’s Catholic College.
A�er a swi� walk to the college, the children quickly got to grips with how to use hand tools to shape and form the wooden parts needed.

The children were busy hammering, sawing and filing the wooden parts to make the toy work. They learnt how to use a coping saw and
also how cams could be used to transfer rota�on movement into ver�cal movement to make their toy work. It was quite challenging as
they had to be pa�ent and precise. The children may not have managed to make the next Buzz or Woody but they did get to grips with

designing and making their own moving toy independently. A great learning experience for our children and also helps them to get their
bearings for September! 

On the Slippery Slope
Recently, Our Year 5s enjoyed the experience of a life�me as they je�ed off to the Picture postcard ski resort of Les Des Alps in France to
enjoy a brilliant week away skiing. Despite the uncomfortable ski boots and a few falls, they were determined to make the most of the

once-in-a-life�me opportunity and get themselves back on their feet and persevere.
The hard work paid off! By the end of the week, all of the children made their way onto a scary ski li� which li�ed them up to the peak of a
mountain. How much their skiing ability developed was amazing, they ended up flying down blue and red slopes, one group even managed

to brave a black (the hardest run you can do!).
When the days of skiing ended, the nights were

filled with a range of brilliant ac�vi�es; town
trails, lantern lit walks, team quizzes and

authen�c con�nental breakfasts. The snow was
fresh and deep and the mountain views were

breath-taking.
This is the third year the school has taken

children skiing and Execu�ve Head Mr Ryan
said it’s great for pupils’ overall development.

“Our children are very proud to come from the
North-East but this trip is about opening their
eyes to some of the wonderful opportuni�es

out there in the world,” 
he said.

“Children who’ve been before have loved it
and come back more confident and star�ng to

see themselves as able to travel and do exci�ng
things.”

All in all, we could not have asked for a be�er
trip. The children were not only brilliant at

skiing, but their manners and behaviour was
second to none. They were a credit to their
families, school and the town of Thornaby. 
We were also glad to be back in one piece.

St. Patrick’s RC Primary School
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St. Patrick’s RC Primary School

How Great Thou
ART

Take a look at our
wonderful ar�sts.
During Art Week,

classrooms became
ar�st studios.

Children in early
years became Van
Gogh with crea�ng

self-portraits.
Sculptures were

created from nature
inspired by Andy

Goldsworthy were
produced by our

youngest of children
while our oldest
children created
local landmark

landscapes in the
style of McKenzie

Thorpe. We even got
into a bit of digital
art and produced

work inspired by LS
Lowery. All of this
stunning art is on

display for all to see.
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Who are we and Where are we?

We are a community group set up in
September 2016 and currently run our
group Salva�on Project from the
Salva�on Army premises in Westbury
Street, Thornaby. We run independent
from the Salva�on Army.

We are a non-profit organisa�on which
solely relies on dona�ons from
businesses and the public. We have
had some fantas�c support from our
regular supporters some of them have
supported us since we started the
group in September 2016 which we are
extremely grateful for. We also benefit
from a trolley in Asda, Thornaby which
is placed behind the checkouts near
the community board, whereby
Customers of Asda can donate food etc
which we share with another local
group. We currently do not receive any
funding, so we raise funds to support
our group by numerous events. We run
a weekly group, we run art & cra� for
the children, bingo and quizzes for the
group. We also run events throughout
the year the next event will be Easter
Party fun events for all the group. We
supply them with hot food, drinks and
a food bag where necessary. The group
runs on:

Wednesday 6.30pm – 8.00pm –
Salva�on Army Hall, (Salva�on Project)
Westbury Street, Thornaby

People do not need a referral to a�end
the group and receive support as
needed. Everyone is made welcome,
we have a number of families with
children that a�end our group. We run
quizzes and bingo which are all free. 

People we support?

• Homeless, people/families in the
Community.  People who have been
referred to us requiring food,
toiletries and clothing, we also
support people with small
household items such as kitchen
equipment, bedding etc.  

• We receive referrals from local
schools for support to families with
food and clothing.

• Each year we prepare Christmas
hampers of food and toys to
distribute to the local area.

• We provide seasonal support e.g
Easter Eggs to children who would
not normally receive one.  

• We provide free used/new school
uniform in July each year further
details will be provided nearer the
�me a date will be arranged for you
to come to the project and browse
through the uniform we have. We
will post this on our facebook page
and also in the next edi�on of the
Thornaby Pride magazine.

What we need to run the Project?

Support from businesses and the public
of food, clothing (male, female and
children/babies), toiletries. We are
grateful for all dona�ons large/small.

When can dona�ons be dropped off at
the project?

Wednesday between 5.00-6.00pm. If
this �me is not suitable we can arrange
another suitable �me.  

Further Informa�on

If you need any further informa�on
please contact us either on facebook or
email or if you would like to come
down and have a chat and coffee about
the work we do, please drop the
project a message and we will arrange
this. 

Contact details:

Facebook: Salva�on Project

Email/Pay Pal:
Salva�onproject@outlook.com

The Salva�on Project

Master Road, 
Thornaby

Stockton-on-Tees, 
TS17 0BE

Tel 01642 650 560

Fallen Angel Creative Hair

Receive £5 OFF 
upon production of this voucher

The voucher applies to new customers only 
T’s&C’s apply and the offer ends 30th April 2020.

(only one voucher per client)
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Christ the King Catholic Primary School
Inves�ga�ng the weight of Gases

In their Science topic on ‘States of Ma�er’, Class 8 have been inves�ga�ng the
amount of carbon dioxide in fizzy drinks. 

In groups, they carried out a fair test and discovered that the fizzier the drink, the
more carbon dioxide it contains. 

Celebra�ng the Season of Lent at 
Christ the King

To help us begin our Lenten journey, at Christ the
King Primary School, we had the pleasure of

celebra�ng with Cody Ke�ner from Expedi�on
Worship. Cody spent the day working with staff
and students. The staff enjoyed a powerful and

prayerful liturgy and the children were given the
opportunity to pray through music and dance. The

message and theme of the day was 'Serving
Others'. The children were encouraged to think

about their fas�ng during Lent and consider
whether it was having a posi�ve impact on how

they serve others. Finally, year 6 children re-
enacted 'The washing of the feet' in an end of day

whole school collec�ve worship as a beau�ful
visual of serving others. 

Year 6
This term, Year 6 have been working in

partnership with St. Patrick’s College to create
a special D.T. project. With the help of Mr

Anderson, our children were able to design
and make their own toy with a fully

func�oning cam sha�. The children had a
fantas�c �me learning about the different

types of wood, health and safety in the
workshop and, finally, learning the different

skills required to assemble their final product.
Our special thanks go to the staff of St.

Patricks for making such a special effort to
welcome our class into the college and

helping with the transi�on of our children as
they approach secondary school.
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Class 2
Miss Yassin’s class 2 really enjoyed role-playing the story of The Presenta�on of

Jesus at the Temple. The actors and actresses included Mary and Joseph who met
Anna and Simeon on their way to the temple. 

Class 9  Museum in the Classrooms
As a celebra�on of our WW1 topic, the children
created a Museum in the Classroom. We worked
the Tees Valley Museums to create a mul�media

showcase that displayed our learning over the
term. Crea�ng the school exhibi�on about the

history of WW1 and our local area brought a real
sense of meaning to learning about the past and a

purpose to students’ literacy and crea�ve work.
The children produced a range of work including:
newspapers, diary entries, green screen videos,
art work, model trenches, reports, explana�on
texts, poetry, ra�on cakes and more! Children
worked in groups to exhibi�ons on a range of

themes including trench warfare, famous ba�les,
women at war, the home front and the war in

Teesside. The museum was a huge success! There
was a wide range of guests including children,

parents, teachers and even museum guests. The
children were so passionate and loved having an

audience to discuss their research and hard work.
As a result, the school were awarded the Heritage
Schools Award and other classes are planning on

running their own museum also. Watch this space!

Christ the King Catholic Primary School
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Christ the King Catholic Primary School

Mini Vinnies Helping Others…
Mini Vinnies have been preparing during our Lenten season by visi�ng our local

church, Christ the King, and a�ending Lenten Lunches. We get to eat the delicious
homemade soup that parishioners have prepared and make a dona�on as Lent is

all about praying more, fas�ng and giving to others. 

In order to help us give to charity throughout Lent, we also learned about a school
in Tanzania, where children who have disabili�es struggle to get to school. As Mini
Vinnies, we are thinking of ways in which we can help the school in Africa so more
children can a�end school like we do. The money we raise will go directly to the

people from here who help all children access school. 

Rocks and Fossils 
Class 7 have been exploring rocks
and fossils in our Science lessons
recently.  We have learnt about
how igneous, sedimentary and

metamorphic rocks form and how
fossilisa�on occurs.  Recently, we

created our own fossils using a
clay mould and plaster of paris.  

We created trace fossils as well as
cast fossils and the results were

fantas�c!

Nursery  The Dinosaurs are coming
The Nursery children at Christ the King have
been having ‘a roaring �me’ this half-term

learning about Dinosaurs. As part of the topic,
we set a home learning challenge for the

children (and parents!) to create a dinosaur
model.  We have had some amazing crea�ve

models brought into Nursery –  there was Be�y
the Stegosaurus, a ‘rainbowasaurus’ and a

brontosaurus  and not forge�ng the T-rex – the
king of the dinosaurs.  The children were very

proud of their crea�ons.

Our Nursery children love reading and to
celebrate World Book Day, our Nursery parents
were invited into Nursery to come and spend

some �me sharing and enjoying reading stories
with their children.  We had a fantas�c day and

it was great to see so many parents coming
along – a great �me was enjoyed by all.   



Local Interest

Asda Community
If you would like to get involved with Asda Community please contact Cath Abel, Community Champion

e community_thornaby@asda.co.uk t 01642 769 898 ex 222  m 07805 815 892

Dona�on to Daisy Chain 
Au�sm Centre

Dona�on to Macmillan Cancer Care Green token board winners, 
£1000 to James Cook Hospital,
Children’s Intensive Care Unit 

Ma� Vickers instore to chat 
with the customers

Out at South Thornaby
Community Centre with 

Five Lamps Breakfast Club

Stockton and Thornaby Amateur Swimming
Club bag packing

Amount raised for Breast Cancer Care.
A big thank you to all our colleagues

The power of fruit and veg instore
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Follow us on Twi�er @thornabyvillage

Fairtrade Coffee Morning
On Thursday morning we held a Fairtrade Coffee morning to raise
awareness about Fairtrade and also money to support Thornaby

Foodbank. It was lovely to receive so much support from our
parents and carers and it was a very successful event! We raised an

amazing £134.60. It was lovely to welcome Suzanne Fletcher and her husband
who work in Stockton Borough Fairtrade Partnership, who was incredibly

impressed with the children’s knowledge of Fairtrade. I would like to say a huge
thank you to Mr and Mrs Swales for organising and running the Tombola and

dona�ng delicious cakes. 
‘I enjoyed speaking to different people about what Fairtrade means.’ Sam

‘Some of the tombola prizes were Fairtrade.’ Niamh
‘It was lovely to see lots of parents and families suppor�ng this great cause.’

Oliver
‘We spoke a lady from the council who works in the Fairtrade department and

she told us she recently met a cocoa
farmer.’ Riley

Year 4 baked fairtrade brownies and then had a debate linked to fairtrade for
farmers. Chayse said, “The farmers do the most work in the sweltering heat so

they should get the most money.”
On Tuesday 25th February we welcomed local primary and secondary schools to
Village Primary to take part in different Fairtrade ac�vi�es. The children worked

coopera�vely and maturely to decide how much each worker should get from the
sale of a banana. I was really impressed with their empathy and kindness when
discussing world issues. They then enjoyed ‘Fairtrade’ pancakes! Our visitors le�
with a deeper understanding of what Fairtrade is and how they can contribute

towards a Fairtrade world.

Nursery  Imagine Me
Nursery enjoyed an ‘Imagine Me’ Workshop
on our class text ‘Dear Zoo’ this week. The
children acted out the story through music,

song and movement.
‘I’m going to the zoo to see the giraffes’.

Payslee.

Growth
Mindset

Week
A huge thank

you to all
parents/carers

and family
members who
a�ended our

Growth
Mindset
Family

Challenge
A�ernoon on
Wednesday. It was a huge success and we have
had great informal feedback. It was wonderful

to see so many children and adults experiencing
FAIL (First A�empt In Learning), being resilient
and persevering with new skills and ac�vi�es.
Thank you for your con�nued support. You are

amazing role models! 
The children have had an amazing week of new

experiences; some of these include fencing,
archery, mee�ng new creatures, laser run and

circus skills. The children have also been
learning about a ‘famous failure’. Each class

researched a celebrity who had experienced and
overcame challenges to experience success. We

are so proud of every single pupil at Village.
They ALL gave new ac�vi�es a go and

experienced success. Well done!

Writers of the Week
In English Friday Assembly
we celebrated our ‘Writers

of the Week’! These children
were celebrated for their
fantas�c a�tude towards

wri�ng, listening to
feedback, improved

handwri�ng and super
imagina�on!

It is a pleasure to read their
work! Well done everyone.
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Follow us on Twi�er @thornabyvillage

Li�le Sprouts
Cooking Club
Thursday was the

first session of
Li�le Sprouts
Cooking Club. 

The parents and
children

thoroughly
enjoyed the

session were they
made Pasta Prima
Vera and cookies.

Year 5 Leadership
Year 5 have been developing

their leadership skills in their PE
lessons this week. Children

volunteered to lead different
yoga poses for the rest of the
class to follow. Working co-

opera�vely is an invaluable life
skill which also helps in the
development of a posi�ve

a�tude towards working as a
team.

Athlete  Ma� Lee Visit
Thank you so much for your generosity. We were able to raise

£1085, of which £419 will go to school funds. All of the children
and staff thoroughly enjoyed comple�ng a circuit with decathalon

athlete, Ma� Lee.
Ma� said, ‘All of the children impressed me and I have never met

such determined, friendly, happy children. I was par�cularly
impressed with the nursery children!’

The children are very excited for the Olympics now and they have
all promised to be cheering extra loudly for Ma�. Thank you once

again for your generosity and support.

Year 6
Year 6 thoroughly enjoyed the archery ac�vity as part of
growth mind set week. We were par�cularly good at this

session a�er all of our prac�ce at Robinwood.
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Follow us on Twi�er @thornabyvillage

Nursery
Nursery enjoyed a visit
from ZooLab this week.

They had to be very brave
when holding some scary

and unusual animals. They
met a cockroach, millipede,
snake, tarantula, giant snail

and rats.
‘The snail is so big and

slimy’.

Year 4
Year 4 enjoyed learning outside and they used their growth mind set
to improve their division skills. ‘It was so much fun doing our maths

working out with chalk rather than with our pencils.’ Keighley
‘I really like working outside because it helps me think more in the

fresh air.’ Ellie

Year 5
Growth Mindset is a big part of daily life in Year 5 as each lesson

brings challenges and opportuni�es to progress. Growth
Mindset week has introduced us to lots of ac�vi�es to allow us

to build the tools needed to be resilient in all aspects of life.
‘People can start out with nothing and be no one but with
determina�on they can achieve anything. This has really

helped me in my own life. All you have to do is focus on what
you’re doing and you’ll find a way around it. You’ll find a way

to canter.’ Oliver 
‘I was really nervous at first because I had an audience but

when I tried it got easier.’ Niamh

Year 3
Year 3 have

LOVED Growth
Mindset week,
this week. We
have learnt so

much and
developed our

skills,
technique and

our
confidence.
Archery and

Fencing were 
2 of our

favourites!
Zayanah ‘My favourite ac�vity this week was the circus because 

I felt like the feathers were magic!’

Year 6 Robinwood
Year 6 had a fantas�c residen�al to Robinwood! They have all
challenged themselves and have behaved excellently whilst

away. The resilience and independence from all of the children
was outstanding!

‘I enjoyed it, the giant swing was my favourite, because it went
really high.’ Ruben

‘I liked all the ac�vi�es and you had the opportunity to take
part in all the ac�vi�es. The trapeze was my favourite ac�vity.’

Charlie M
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Montessori 
Our philosophy is based upon the

ideas and teaching prac�ces
developed by Dr Maria Montessori. Dr
Montessori believed that children
started to learn right from birth, and
absorbed informa�on from their
surroundings and experiences, she
described children as possessing
“absorbent minds” (Dr Montessori)

Dr Montessori also believed that all
children developed at their own
individual pace, and needed to sa�sfy an
inner drive to learn and do things at
certain stages of life. Therefore, if given

a well prepared environment, children’s
development could be enhanced and
the children would have a be�er
experience of life and each child would
develop a natural sense of responsibility
to his/her environment.

Montessori learning explained
Montessori based learning allows the
children to develop a general founda�on
for learning and development that include:

Developing a posi�ve a�tude. A sense
of order. They will take pride in their
environment. Develop their
concentra�on and self discipline. The
ability to make decisions. Develop a
sense of responsibility and good
manners.

The Montessori classroom takes
advantage of this by allowing the
children the freedom to select ac�vi�es
with built in controls of error (children
can see for themselves if a mistake has
been made) and therefore self correct.
The environment is based on the
principles of simplicity, reality, beauty
and order. A prepared environment
enables the children to respond to their
natural tendency to work, and sa�sfy
their inner needs.

Children are encouraged to think for
themselves, to solve problems on their
own and with others and develop
confidence in their abili�es.

Montessori Pre-School Nursery
31 The Viewley Centre, Hemlington

Middlesbrough, TS8 9JH
Tel: 01642 965757

Volunteering Ma�ers project ‘Spor�ng Chance’ runs
regular local groups and ac�vi�es for men aged 50+

We try to offer something for everyone; physical exercise
groups, speakers , and learning new skills, all in great
company!

Our current programme includes:

Thursday morning  Weekly Mixed Ac�vity Group, 
(badminton, basketball, Volley ball , circuits, gym and
more) at Stockton, Durham University Campus

Friday, a�ernoon  Weekly, Mixed Ac�vity, Thornaby
Pavilion

Please ring Gill on 01642 733915 or email
gill.watson@volunteeringma�ers.org.uk to find out
more about our friendly groups.
All sessions free (or £2 a�er a free 4 week trial)

Are You Male ? Over 50?
Please come & join us !!
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Lessons in art and design took on a
whole new twist for Stockton

Riverside College students.
The budding young ar�sts had a go at
working with metal during a unique
workshop at Stockton’s NETA Training.

Inspired by the Knife Angel, a 27�
sculpture, made from 10,000 discarded
knives and confiscated weapons from
police forces across the country, the
Stockton students are currently designing
a smaller-scale project here in the Tees
Valley.

Engineering appren�ces and students at
NETA Training will turn those designs into
a sculpture using hundreds of knives
surrendered to Cleveland Police during a
recent campaign.

NETA’s Head of Department for
Engineering, David Laycock, said: “It was
important for the art students to
understand the demands of working with
metal and the skill involved from our
engineering students.”

The experience certainly influenced their
designs and understanding of the task at
hand.

The college’s Course Leader for Art and
Design, Liz Dixon, said: “The workshops
opened our students’ eyes to the
demands of working with different
materials and how this has to be
incorporated into their designs."

Art student, Brandon Crosby, added:
“When you design something as an art
student you see it as a picture on a piece

of paper, but going to NETA and seeing
how the machines work, makes you
realise the work going into it, which is
incredible.”

With the team keen to play their part in
the project which aims to act as a
powerful message to their fellow students
and the wider community, art student
Natalie Wooff, said: “It is nice to be
involved in a project that will be around
for a long �me and has a strong message
behind it. 

“We believe the sculpture itself will shock
people because of how many knives there
are and the thought that they have all
come from this area, and those are just
the ones that have been handed in.”

Course leader Liz said: “Unfortunately, it
seems knife crime is an all too real
problem, including here in the Tees Valley.
We want to play our part in helping to
raise awareness and hopefully reduce the
unnecessary devasta�on caused to so
many families.”

Playing a leading role in bringing the Knife
Angel to Cleveland last summer, Police
and Crime Commissioner Barry Coppinger
has been working since to cement the
sculpture’s legacy by inves�ng in
ini�a�ves to educate young people about
the dangers of knife crime and divert
them from criminal behaviour.

He said:  “It’s very appropriate that
Cleveland has its own knife sculpture as
we have some of the highest rates of
violent crime in the country. It’s a great
idea to use public art to make people
think about the harm and damage knife
crime causes.

“NETA and Stockton Riverside College
students have been doing fantas�c work
to make this project a reality and I hope
as many people as possible will be able to
stop, look and think about the issues this
great piece of art will represent.”

Taking art to the cu	ng edge
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The nights are ge	ng lighter and
Easter is almost upon us and we will

soon be nearing the end of yet another
academic year. Doesn’t �me fly? 

As always our students have been
working hard to complete their
qualifica�ons, with the support of staff
and teachers, and we commend their
con�nued  commitment and efforts.  

One of the most exci�ng projects I’ve
been involved with is the Thornaby Town
Deal Board.  In September 2019, the
Government launched a £3.6 billion
Towns Fund and invited communi�es,
businesses and local leaders in 100 places
across England to work together to
develop proposals for a significant
investment of up to £25 million in each

place to transform their town’s economic
growth prospects with a focus on urban
regenera�on, skills and connec�vity.  

Our Thornaby Town Deal Board met in
February and was chaired by Mark White
OBE, DL, and led by Richard McGuckin,
Director of Economic Growth and
Development at Stockton Borough
Council with board members including
Thornaby Mayor, Councillor Steve
Walmsley, Councillor Ray Goodwin and
Councillor Sylvia Walmsley as well as the
Chief Execu�ve of the Tees Valley
Combined Authority Julie Gilhespie, to
name but a few.

This is a really exci�ng ini�ate which will
regenerate Thornaby Town Centre so I’m
delighted to be to part of the board and
the future plans for our town centre.

An update from Lesley Graham, 
College Principal at 

Stockton Riverside College…
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New Sponsors

Sue Moore, TFG Treasurer being 
with Anthea Holmes from 

Thornaby Farm Shop  generous
sponsors of TFG for 2020  2021 At the rear, Mike Russel (marshall) encouraging fellow funrider

TFG at Remembrance Sunday which we laid our first TFG wreath

On the 25th January we ran a
promo�on called ‘On Yer Bike’ to

encourage more members to come out
and give cycling a try, which was a
great success. Glynis Millward and
Eddy Conroy showed the beginners the
basics needed to gain confidence
simply to get ‘On Yer Bike’. Hopefully
by the next edi�on of Thornaby Pride,
TFG will have their own place to train
beginners and for those who have
never been on a bike since they were
kids. Glynis and Eddy did a great job in
encouraging those new to the group.
In early 2020 Funriders could be seen
on cycle paths around Thornaby and the
surrounding area, we have over 360
members on Facebook with over 110
signed up. The group is free and is
growing by the week. We have 10
marshals to help with the safety aspect
of cycling and to offer encouragement.
You have a choice of 3 rides to choose
from, short, medium and for hardy
cyclists, a longer ride. We ride 3 �mes a
week, Friday 3pm, Saturday and Sunday
10am and meet at the Roundel pub in
Thornaby. 

We are here for you, but with the
coronoviris outbreak rides are naturally
restricted. However, we remain upbeat
and will s�ll be looking for recruits to
our cycling group when the emergency
subsides - as we hope it will very soon.
In the mean�me, please be pa�ent,
keep safe, and s�ck to official advice
and guidance.

Thank you Dean Porter, Eddy Conroy,
Sue Moore.

From a TFG MEMBER
“TFG has been my saviour over recent months. I have made some amazing friends and found the perfect hobby. When I’m out riding
with the group, all I was thinking about was how it makes me feel and how I can put it into words. Well, the emo�on I feel is of
being happy and proud ! I’m riding along thinking I’m PROUD to be a part of TFG.”

Thornaby
Funriders
Group
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TFG ready to hit the town

TFG before they hit the Xmas market TFG ready to serve the people of Thornaby and surrounding areas 

Allison Murray, 
having a cuddle on the 

Xmas markets

Nic, Glynis, and Allison 
buying from York Xmas 

markets

From le� to right, 
Claire Hobson, 

Sue Moore, Laura Taylor

Thornaby Funriders Group York Trip 7th December

Thornaby
Funriders Group

Xmas Party 
14th December

The light aircra� passenger flight that was TFG's biggest raffle prize was won by 
Anthony Sco� from Thornaby. 

When Athony finally took to the sky he was simply blown away by what he described as 
'great experience  especially flying over North Yorkshire.' 

Praising pilot, Mr Walton, for his handling of the plane, Anthony said: "It was really enjoyable and
hopefully Mr Walton will be at the 2020 Thornaby Show and support TFG by offering another flight

as a raffle prize. 
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Harewood Primary School
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Harewood Primary School
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Sports

Thornaby Cricket Club 
The view from the boundary...

Well it doesn’t seem five
minutes since we were

packing away the stumps for the
end of another season. Since then
we have endured countless storms,
lots of rain and are now in the
midst of a global health crisis…
however we are preparing as
normal for the 2020 season at
Thornaby Cricket Club!
Work has started with our
groundsman, dedicated commi�ee
members and other volunteers in
ensuring the ground is looking ship-
shape ahead of the first game on
Saturday 18 April. It’s a big task
maintaining facili�es like ours, with
countless hours of work required to
keep it looking good.
It's not just off the pitch where
changes are afoot. Unfortunately,
long serving players Luke Metcalfe
and Danny Wade have decided to
take a trip up the A19 to
Northallerton Cricket Club and Kev
Ward has gone to reigning North
East Premier League Champions,
Burnmoor.
We have acted quickly to replace
these players and would like to
welcome John Watson from
Middlesbrough and Jack Turnbull
from Seaton Carew. In addi�on, we
have signed Devin Pollock a wicket-
keeper batsman from Melbourne,
Australia who replaces Jeremy
Boyle as our overseas amateur.
It is also all-change with our
Overseas Professional for 2020, last
year we were fortunate to have
Indian spinner Sagar Udeshi, who
was a fantas�c player on the pitch
and gentlemen off it. This year we
see the return of Tharindu
Rathnayaka from Sri Lanka. Many
will remember “Taz” for his unusual
ability to bowl the ball le�-handed or
right-handed with equal ability! We
look forward to welcoming Taz mid-
April.

Senior players have been working
hard at indoor training this winter.
It’s never easy dragging those bones
to prac�ce on a cold January night,
but the players now are fully fit and
ready for the season to start. If
anyone would like to come along,
the sessions are 8-9.30pm at
Norton Indoor Cricket Centre.

The junior sec�on really flourished
at Thornaby Cricket Club last
summer, with record numbers of
young people striving to be the next
Ben Stokes! In addi�on to the All
Stars programme, which is aimed at
beginners 4-7 years old, this
summer we will be launching
Dynamo’s Cricket, which provides a
fantas�c next step for all those
gradua�ng from All Stars Cricket
and the perfect introduc�on for all
8-11 year-olds new to the sport.
Complemen�ng junior cricket,
Dynamos provides children with a
more social offer focused on
developing fundamental movement
skills and applying them in an
exci�ng game of countdown cricket.

Junior training night is every Friday
night at the club 6-8pm, at an
affordable £3 per session. Its
weather dependent, but we hope
to start outside on Friday 17 April.
The training will be co-ordinated by
a team of highly skilled and
qualified coaches, where all
children are taught the game and
have fun in asafe, family friendly
environment. Don’t forget parents,
that the main bar opens at 6pm, so
you can watch, whilst enjoying a
drink!

The other exci�ng news, we
previously men�oned is regarding
“Thornafest” proudly presented by
Thornaby Town Council. Thornaby
Cricket Club plays host to 10 live
bands over a 12-hour period on
Saturday 15 August 2020. This is a
truly great event for the people of
Thornaby and we can’t wait for it to
arrive! For more details and to book
�ckets, please log on to:
h�ps://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/t
hornafest2020�ckets
90455034443 , �ckets are selling
very fast, so don’t waste any �me!

At this �me of year, we do like to
thank those local businesses who
support the club. In par�cular IDEC
who again offer their con�nued
commitment and support as our
main club sponsor for the 2020
season and Mo�f 8, who support
our junior sec�on.

Taz showing off his quirky skills!
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Useful Contacts

Thornaby Police Sta�on

Tel: 01642 326326 or 101

Woodbridge Prac�ce
Thornaby Medical Centre, Trenchard Avenue,
Thornaby TS17 0EE
Tel: 01642 762636  
Appointments 01642 760185

Lanehouse Road Dental Prac�ce 
77 Lanehouse Road, Thornaby TS17 8AF 
Tel: 01642 607541

Thornaby and Ingleby Barwick
Medical Group

Health Centre, Trenchard Avenue, Thornaby TS17 0BZ
Tel: 01642 762921

South Thornaby Community Centre
Haviland Road, Thornaby TS17 9JG
Tel: 01642 358840

Robert Atkinson Youth and 
Community Centre

Thorntree Road, Thornaby TS17 9DF
Tel: 01642 524589

Thornaby Central Library
The Pavilion, Allensway, Town Centre, 
Thornaby TS17 9EN
Tel: 01642 528117

Pavilion Shopping Centre
Tel: 01642 750090

Ac�v 8 Health and Fitness
Tel: 01642 528581

Thirteen Group
Tel: 0300 111 1000

NHS Stop Smoking
Tel: 01642 383819 www.nth.nhs.uk/stopsmoking

Tees Credit Union
Tel: 01642 941911

At Your Service...
Thornaby Town Council
Jen Elstob, Town Clerk
Thornaby Town Council
Thornaby Town Hall
Mandale Road
Thornaby TS17 6AW
Telephone: 01642 678652 • 07927 269211
Email: townclerk@thornabytowncouncil.gov.uk

Council members contact details

MANDALE AND VICTORIA WARD
Cllr Steve Walmsley                    Tel: 07818 584406 
Email: steve.walmsley@stockton.gov.uk

Cllr Tina Large                             Tel: 07818 584147
Email: �na.large@stockton.gov.uk

Cllr Luke Frost                              Tel: 07818 587067
Email: luke.frost@stockton.gov.uk

Cllr John Flynn                             Tel: 07428 666178
Email: john.flynn6@gmail.com

Cllr Sue Frost
Email: susanfrost14@yahoo.co.uk                           

Cllr Pat Large                               Tel: 07796 196384

Cllr Zeb Khaliq                             Tel: 07931 323031
Email: zebearkhaliq@gmail.com

STAINSBY HILL WARD
Cllr Sylvia Walmsley                   Tel: 07825 582518
Email: sylvia.walmsley@stockton.gov.uk

Cllr Ray Godwin                          Tel: 07825 352158
Email: ray.godwin@stockton.gov.uk

Cllr Les Hodge                             Tel: 07976 830055
Email: leslie.hodge@ntlworld.com

VILLAGE WARD
Cllr Ian Dalgarno                         Tel: 07717 727686
Email: ian.dalgarno@stockton.gov.uk

Cllr Mick Moore                           Tel: 07824 820775
Email: mick.moore@stockton.gov.uk

Cllr Glenn Eas�ck                        Tel: 07507 465202
Email: glenneas�ck66@gmail.com
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Local Interest

A45th Anniversary tribute to the 33
vic�ms and families effected by the

Riley’s Coach Accident at Dibbles Bridge on
May 27th 1975. 
Four years ago I developed my musical ‘life’
and became The Wild Rover. A walking,
talking, singing explorer, I took the edict
‘Talk the Talk and Walk the Walk’ literally
and, almost annually I have set off, trusty
converse booted up to re-walk the story of
some of Teesside’s forgo�en. Walking the
footsteps of others allows me – and voyeurs
to empathise and ‘connect’ with the chosen
subjects of the walk before I use the
experience and the stories gathered to
perform a musical interpreta�on of the tale. 

My walks began with my own story. I
wanted to explore how I had inherited a
sense of community and musical ‘irishness’
and my research led me to my ancestral
roots in Carrickmacross, County Monaghan.
I took a one way flight to Ireland and, over
the next 8 days made my way across hills,
fields and the Irish Sea armed with my
guitar. I stopped to share my tale in sessions
and gigs in the pubs en route and several
months later, created a musical narra�ve of
the adventure / family history in my first
‘Pub Opera’ Of Rogues & Of Honest Men.
The cast combined two community choirs,
live musicians, a set produced by Holme
House Prison and film of the adventures.
Two events sold out – and we recreated the
produc�on with an even larger community
cast the following year by linking with
Stockton Riverside College…

PERFORMANCE:
h�ps://vimeo.com/226855980

The next walk was called ‘A Trip to Kilkenny’
– not, as some would think, a reference to
my band, but coincidentally, the �tle of the
first book published in Stockton back in
1778. Essen�ally a travel journal, I set about
following the writer’s route – via
Whitehaven and the Isle of Man using only
walking, busking and community kindness
to support my journey. I blagged free train
journeys and even a sailing boat and
somehow managed to get to Kilkenny safe
and sound.

As well as local routes, my last ‘big’ trek saw
me follow the story of Stockton’s pardoned
Shot at Dawn soldier George Hunter. An
emo�onal and par�cularly challenging walk,
I made my way from the place of his arrest,
Easingwold to Ypres, Poperinge – the place
of his execu�on and his final res�ng place in
France. I carelessly picked the week of the
Beast from the East to carry out this
pilgrimage! Again, the story was shared via
social media, became a show and inspired
further explora�on of George’s story and
that of the other Shot At Dawn soldiers in
local schools and prisons.

The story of Dibbles Bridge was shared with
me in my ini�al mee�ng with Lesley Graham
– Principal of Stockton Riverside College.
She assumed that a man with such
knowledge and passion for local stories
would already be aware of Britain’s Worst
Coach Disaster but to my shame the story
was new to me. Follow up research led me
to write an ini�al song in tribute to the
vic�ms: h�ps://vimeo.com/341582756 but
I have always felt that remembrance
deserves to be more than sta�s�cal – and
about the individual lives and their place in
our community. I was moved and fascinated
by an apparent ignorance of this local story
outside of Thornaby and so have dug out
and dusted off my converse and am aiming
to walk the 60 miles from Lanehouse Road
to the Bridge, arriving to coincide with the
anniversary of the crash. I don’t know the
exact route but have planned a 5 day
expedi�on which will take me:

Saturday May 23rd 
Lanehouse Road – Hurworth

Sunday 24th Hurworth – Richmond

Monday 25th Richmond – Masham 

Tuesday 26th Masham – Pateley Bridge

Wednesday 27th – Pateley Bridge – Dibbles
Bridge and on to Hebden where a get
together will be held – hopefully linking
Thornaby and the local community to
share stories and songs I have created.

*At the �me of wri�ng, the Coronavirus
pandemic has put doubt on my exact plans. I
will endeavour to make the events s�ll take
place depending on government guidelines.
In addi�on to the walk, I am gathering
Thornaby residents in the Queens Club in
order to collate their stories and memories
of the story and the era – all of which will
inform my crea�ve composi�ons.

All being well, the ‘show’, The Day Trip will
be performed as part of Stockton Stages
Fes�val on Saturday, June 6th. The
performance in ARC will be staged on a Pay
What You Decide basis and filmed as yet
another memorial to the tragedy.

The Day Trip




